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PRICE 25 CENTS

RECEIVED by wire. the Yukon territory is left amounting 
to #t28,000. For this reason be an
nounced it to be, the intention of the 
government to reduce the royalty.:

RECEIVED BY WIRE.

NEW FREIGHT 
TARIFF

Eagles’ Birthday Party.
The Eagles Will celebrate their first 

birthday since the organization of that 
body in Dawson, tomorrow night at 
McDonald hall. An open social session 
will be the feature of the occasion and 
all Eagles and visiting Eagles are ip- 
vited to attend togetber with their lady 
friends. ,

A special program of unusual excel
lence has been arranged which will in
clude both 
talent. A dainty lunch will be served. 
A special invitation is extended to all 
the ladies who have appeared for the 
Eagles at their concerts or benefits to 
join them on this happy occasion.
;The entertainment will 
after a short business session.

DEATH BY 
SUICIDE

sy, Nas- 
Etc. FIELDING’S

REPORT
E’S

flore Carnegie Money.
/Winnipeg, March

OCERY
IS, via Skgaway, 

March 23.—It is reported here that Car
negie has offered this city the sum of 
#100,000 for the purpose of constructing 
a public' library.

ID GOODS 
<*><****

Includes Four Different Classes of 
Freight.

;

M. : ' - J J -
Skagway, March 23.— It has been offi

cially reported that the new through 
freight tariff from British Columbia 
and Ptiget Sound ports to Dawson 
names four classes of freight, vlx: A, 
B, C, and D.

Under class A is included general 
merchandise, in lota of less than five 
tons. The rate quoted for this class is 
I?35 per ton.

Class B includes lots over five tons 
and under ten tons and is rated at #125 
per ton. Class C runs from ten tone 
to 25 tons and the rate quoted is #115. 
All lots over 25 tons are grouped under 
class D, the rate for which is #95.

This is a reduction of about 10 per 
cent from last j-ear’s rates on goods go
ing at actual weight and 20 per cent on 
goods charged by measurement.

The rate for hay is about the 
as last year. Oats and feed are about 10 
per cent less. No through rates are 
quoted on live stock, but the-local rate 
from Skagway to Whitehorse is 50 per 
cent lees on shipments of 26 heads end 
over.
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Life in West DawsonLibraries Ad Lib.

New York, March 15, via Skagway, 
.March 23. — Carnegie has definitely 
promised to the ci tv of New York the 
sum of $5,200,000 for thè construction 
of 65 branch libraries throughout the 
city. The only condition attached is 
that the city shall provide sites and 
maintenance.

Gives Figures Concerning Mat
ter of Yukon Royalty 

on Gold.
Cabin.1

he commence

DEWm THE SUPPOSED «
Just Arrived.hie m ■ suns mN. K. Etmekjian, who speaks much "t" 

better English than his name fright in
dicate, arrived in Dawson at io O’clock 
this morning. He feft Whitehorae a 
week ago today at ip. n.,001 bicycle 
and has made the trip in a little lew 
than week. He passed from 400 to 
500 people on the trail, all of whom he 
says. Will reach Dawson in safety. The 
trail is in good condition though 
the upper river it is breaking up lb 
places.

1 ployed in Ap-Carnegie has also offered #1,000,000
pie’s Tin Shop.to St. L°uis tor a library and will give 

a sum
And Consequently the Royalty 

Will be Cut Down. —«
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WINCHESTER RIFLE BULLETRussians in Charge.
Pekin, Match 13,via Skagway, March 

23-—The Russians have seized the dis
puted railway and are holding it by 
armed guards.

Receiver of Public Money.
Washington, D. C. March 15, via 

Skagway, March 23.—Albert E. Rose 
has been appointed receiver of public 
money for St. Michael.

onCARNEGIE’S MANY MILLIONS
-> •

Penetrates tile Lett Side — Cold InPolice Court.
Looking as though his face had been 

struck by lightning, James Ryan was 
before Magistrate Starnes this morning 
on the charge of drunkeness and disor
derly conduct. He pleaded gnilty and 
was fined #5 and costs or eight days on 
the fuel reduction works. He will

)
Death When Discovered by

Are Being Distributed in the Estab
lishment of Public Libraries—Re

ceiver of Public Money.

same

From* Saturday's Pally.
At 11 :i5 o’clock last night Jack Mc

Pherson was found cold in death in bis 
cabin back of the Villa de Lion In 

,aW' West Dawson, bis demise hiving been 
undoubtedly brought about by hie own 
band.

McPherson and Archie Mclsaacs have 
occupied the cabin jointly this winter 
and yesterday morning at 7 130 Me Isaacs 
left for a trip up Rouanne on business. 
He returned last night and after stop
ping an hour or so in town crossed to 
bis cabin the door of which on bis 
rival he found to be locked on the in
side. Repeated calls for McPherson to 
get up and open the door failed to 
elicit a response and Mclsaacs at length 
secured a pice of wood and broke the 
door in, only to find hit partner and 
fnenu lying dead upon the cabin floor. 

Without waiting to further-investi- 
gate the case Mclsaacs -teeroeaed the 
river ami went to the barracks, calling 
Major Wood up at midnight to report 
the matter. The majors acted at once 
and Constable Piper win sent with Mc
lsaacs to investigate the affair. On the 
floor beside McPherson’s body lay a 
45^70 Winchester rifle, a bullet from 
which bad entered his left si* just be. 
low (hr heart, probably ranging up- 
ward.

The body was brought screws the 
river this forenoon rod an inquest will 
be conducted over it this afternoon by 
Acting Coroner Wrough ton.

jack McPherson, the dead man, came 
to Dawson Isle last fall, coming in a 
scow from Whitehorse with a man 
named Barton who brought down a 
scow load of hogs. Being a tinner by 
trade McPherson secured work in Geo, t 
Apple’s store and tin shop where be 
was employed until about Christmas 
since which time be bee been out of ' 
work. At the shop where be worked 
be is highly spoken of, but be ia said 
to have bad a morose disposition which 
led him to brood over matters which 
were not just ju accord with his wishes. 
He visited Apple'* shop yesterday 
afternoon when nothing out of the com
mon was noted by the employes of that 
establishment with whom be talked.

placed .«.be benk for wrfekceptng by McFb.rsot.wa. batsaor ij years of 
the administrators of the estate of the 
late Peter P. Wyckoff, of Elisabeth- 
port. The benk is now being sued for 
the value of these bonds.

Except that be cashed the bonds in 
Los Angeles, nothing further has been 
learned of the misaing clerk.

From Saturday's Daily.
Ottawa, March 14, via Skagway,learn.
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[on the budget shows a surplus for last 
I year of over eight millions of dollars. 
I deferring to the Yukbn royalty be 
I dated that in three and one-half*

BE TAKEN GOING TO HORSEKÔYUKUK.years
the royalties have amounted to $2,040,- 
000, while the direct revenues have 
mounted to $437,600- Deducting all 
expenditures a surplus to the credit of

From Hydraulic Concessions for 
Placer flining Purposes.

Quartz Creek, March 18, 1901. 
Editor Klondike Nugget :

Dear Sir—Alter several unsuccessful 
attempts by claier owners on this creek 
to get information as to whether the 
“Swiftwater Bill” concession holds 
the timber there, will you kindly ask 
Mr. Senkler whether the timber on the 
above named concession is available to 
claim owners for general mining pur
poses. Get us a straight answer—yes 
or no—and please publish the same in 
your weekly edition as we are regular 
subscribers. Yours very truly.

J. J. CONNEFORD.
EDWARD RUSS.

Only Somewhat Elongated by 
— Hard Usage.nining Recorder McKenzie Now 

in Dawson.
ar-

Mr. Duncan Stewart is like the man 
up a tree who couldn’t see, and all lie- 
cause of a horse. As wss stated in this 
paper at the time of the big Eureka 
stampede Mr Stewart had just pur
chased a brand

Mr.McKenzie, lately appointed min
ing recorder for the Koyukuk district, 
is here en route to the scene of bis 
labors.. He is a pioneer of the Koyu
kuk country and is said to be one of 
the most popular men who has ever 
been there. Witn unbounded faith in 
his integrity those interested in that 
country and those intending to go there 
are pleased that a man of, McKenzie's 
stamp has been chosen (to the position.

Mr. Lincoln H. Pontius, a Seattle 
capitalist and an old timer in the Yu
kon will ^accom^ny Mr. McKenzie to 

Koyukuk- yhile in the city they 
are guests at tbV Regina.

Stetson HatsRANDS
new horse. Some 

friends of his borrowed the animal to 
go on the stampede and instead of 
bringing back the horse they borrowed-, 
returned another one which Mr. Stew
art was pleased to term a “skate. ” 
A search party was at once organized, 
but up to the present time no trace of 
the missing horse has been found. The 
parties who borrowed the

t Cijfa/s In Latest Shapes

Leather ShoesiLOOfU1 .

>P-
All Styles and Sizes

SpringClothingk

iorse and
“even others claim that the/ horse re
turned was the oneTxmowi 
owing to the bard driving it received 
that it lost its usual vigorous look, but 
that if given time and wenty of food 
it will assume its nat/rel color and 
vigor. I

Is Quicker / the(Mr. Bell, assistant gold commis
sioner. when seen by a Nugget reporter 
in reply to the above communication, 
said: ‘‘It Js my opinion that under 
the placer regulations, claim owners 
have the right to take what building 
material,firewood and wood for timber
ing that may be necessary for the de
velopment ot their placer propositions 
from off their own claims or in the 
vicinity nearest and most convenient ; 
whether it be from vacant crown lands

and thstSargent * Pinska
DINED.tantaneous

MUMS**# i “Che Center Store”

AND WINEDVVWl4 BY
Mr. Stewart disagrees/ with them for 

be says he knows the deference between 
a horse and a ‘•skete’Nand be bought 
a horse. The search .Jill goes merrily 
on and in the meantime Mr. Stewart ie 
P»y'"K *5 per diem f<* the keep of the 
“skate” and is trying to discover 
where he is getting dfl,

Located In California.
New York, March 8. —William 

Schrelberg, the young hank clerk who 
plundered the Hlizabetbport bank last 
August of #109,000, has been traced to 
Los Angeles, Cal., where he cashed 
three United States 3 per cent bonds, 
which were part ot bis plunder. The 
bonds of were of the issue of 1M95 and 
were for #1000 each. They had been

)N, GOLD !*otel McDonald Stuart Menzies of A. C. Co. En
tertained at Zero Club.lints. i

the only first-class hotel
IN DAWSON.

Mr. Stewart Menzies, traveling audi
tor for the A. C. Co., tendered the 
boys of the local office a - banquet at 
the Zero'Club last evening. The ban
quet ball

Manager $ j or from tb»4imits of a hydraulic con- 
W j cession which has been granted subse- 

: qoent to the staking ot tbe placer 
miner’s placer claim. Under the hy
draulic regulations the hydraulic cou- 
cessiouist has an equal right to such of 
the timber as grows upon his conces- 

| sion that he may require for the de- 
j velopment of bis proposition, atpl I be
lieve that my opinion in this respect 
would be maintained before the courts. )

JOHN 0. BOZORTh •
—The lady 4 
ill her

Per Moat! 
Per Moot!

very prettily and appro
priately decorated and a very elegant 
dinner was served.

was

..Orr & Tukey..
freighters

Mr. Menzies gave
a toast to tbe A. C. boys and 
sponded to by Mr. Fairbanks. Mr. 
Crowell and Mr. Hill each rendered a

was re-
1 to A. C. OfttU

song and altogether the affair was one 
of the most pleasant ever given in 
Dawson. A flashlight picture of the 
party sitting at the table was taken by 
Goetzman who- announces a perfect 
picture.

Those present were : Mr, Stewart 
Menzies, W. H. Fairbanks, L. R. Rad- 
cliffe, W. H. Crowell, A. H. Anderson, 
James. W Hill, Jules Marion and Mr. 
Cbarman of th% Canadian customs 
office.

DAILY STAGEI Manatcr

TO AND FROM GRAND FORKS Full fresh stock of spring medicines. 
Cribbs & Rogers. 1 C23

Fifie fresh meat» at Murphy Bros., 
Third street. __

Fresh cabbage at Meeker’s.

9 A- M- and 3 p. M.

Office ■ . A. C. Co. Building age. He waa from Ontario, where bia 
people are now supposed to be living. 
He left np statement, 
at being out of employment peobeblv 
induced him to tafce his owns life.

Just in—Ripetein’s pork loins, tur
keys, chickens, veal sod fresh creamery 
butter. Murphy Bros., of Bonanza 
Meat Market.

cr

SEE=========

H. H.Honnen
OFFICE. A. C. BUILDINGStage; Freighting Best assortment of Klondike views at 

Goetzman ’» the photographer.
Choice loins at Denver Market.

k Fun at Whitehorae.
The N, W. M. P. force of Whitehorae 

has recently had added to its members 
a number of noted all around athletes, 
which fact led them e few days ago to 
issue a challenge to tbe world for a 
match of hockey, to be played bn the 
rink at Whitehorse/' As tbe town boys 
also have some crack players the 
‘‘‘defi” was not long left unanswered, 
and the result will be a game between 
the two teams op Saturday afternoon 
next. All are looking forward to a 
scientific and hotly contested contest, 
with not enough odds to make it a 
walk over for either Jcaxq. —Star. 
{Brewitt makes fine pants.

FOR

iii Sente PH ON E 6 IF YOU ARC IN A HURRY Fresh turkeys at the Denver Market.
I

4“-<
t

Wholesale f .
....................... .
• Retail «oate. SHERWIN WILLIAMS’ PAINTS A. M. CO. -

, p

THE ONLY READY MIXED.
We also have a full line of Painter’s Brushes, 

.Boiled Oil and White Lead. . . ..................
harness made and repaired.

.....JOBBING STOCKS...
In Clothing, Hat*, Furnishing Goods, Shoes end Rubber# 

Now Reedy For Inspection.

KI

icheS"
1:30 a, S 
p. m.

'8:00 *
1. m, s

ROGER*-,

. PRICE» SHALL.McLennan, McFEELY & CO. ASSORTMENT LARUE.

AMES MERCANTILE COMPANY .LIMITED
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creek which empties into the Yukon 
between Thistle creelt and Selwyn.

s itlau been

25"TFOR HEAP 
l JIG TIME

A-C. TEAM
THE VICTOR. r

all along the river and reports having 
next season’s supply 01 wood now 
ricked up at convenient points along 
the route. -*■ r*— P

Mr.’ Hill, who is a brother-in-law of 
Mr. Ménzles, will continue hh waÿ on 
up the river en route to his home in 

Mr. Menzies will be

COUNTRY 
IS RICH

I R
On Balarat creek gold 
discovered and many claifflMiaye been 
located bn both. There was cOu Isider-r
able of a stampede to Mascot.

In Yesterday’s Hockey Game, 
Score Being 4 to 1.

Mrs, Bn Vi Ison, of the Arlington roatK 
house at the junction of the À. E. trail 
and Hunker creek, gave à St. Patrick’s 
ball on Monday jtlgfat. The crowd as
sembled frotâ town as well as from all 
parts bf the creek and everyone present 
had a royal good time,

San Francisco, 
occupied for some timç in auditing the 
company’s books at _jbis place after 
which be will return to Fortymile, go
ing from there to St. Michael on the 
opening of navigation.

,

■ XThe police boÿa went to defeat before 
the A. C. hockey team yesterday after- 

witlf a score of 1 to 4. Good
If In Way of Midsummer Carol* 

nal of Sports in 
Dawson

Is Latest News Brought Out by 

Letter From the 

Koyukuk

noon
plays were made on both sides, particu
larly by’Timmins and Patéison for the 
police and Barclay, Hagle and Kennedy 
for the A. C. team. During a scrim
mage in the second. [half Patterson 
emerged with a cut over the eye, but 
upon examination it was found not to 

I be of a serions nature and he finished 
By Claiming Local Origin for the half The superior combination

. j ... zi.work of the A. C. team won for themr Laudville Quartz. ^ Tfae ,.ne ap o{ the teaSs
There is now in Dawson an old man | Was as follows : 

who has a unique plan for keeping him-

D01
HE TRAVELS 

ON SKATES
THE BOARD

OF TRADE
<V

r

10 n mm dit. jit i.id m\ mm oi i c. co. Appoints Standing Committees at 
Last Night’s Meeting. I «V

Race Track Already Provided For 
Near Brick Warehouse.

The council of the 'Board of Trade 
held a rpeeting last night and“appoint
ed the following standing committees 
for the ensuing year :

Mercantile—H. C. Macaulay, H. Te 
Roller, T. G. Wilson, A. B. Palmer 
and Cba's. Bossuyt.

Mining and Property—E. B. Condon, 
Emil Stauf and Alex McDonald.

Public Works—D. Doig, E. S. Orr 
and James-1. Gray.

Finance and Auditing—H. T. Wills, 
W. D. Bruce and J, P. McLennan.

The committee appointed at a previ- 
meeting to discnss the taxation 

question with the Yukon council made 
its rèport which was accepted and the 
committee discharged after being 
thanked for the very satisfactory result 
of its work. The committee on new 
quarters reported that rooms A and B 
in the A. C. bhilding just opposite 
from the rooms now occupied had been 
secured, and were being remodelled 
and fitted up for the use of the board 
and would be ready for occupancy in a 
tgw days. A letter from the London 
^Chamber of Commerce containing a 
resolution regarding the absence of a 
Dominion bankruptcy law and urging 
the Board of Trade to make representa
tions to the Dominion government 
with a view to legislation on the sub
ject. was read by the secretary and was 
referred to the committee on public 
works.

A communication vtas read from the 
Atlin Board of Trade enclosing a copy 
of a petition sent to the legislative 
assembly of British Columbia stating 
that the development of the country 
was greatly retarded by the exceeding 
high freight rates and requesting the 
legislature to grant the charter to the 
Chilcooc Railway Co., so that by hav
ing competition the rates might be 
lowered and asking the Dawson Board 
of Trade to use their influence to this 
end. The communication was laid on 

Up for Second Reading at To- the table, 

night’s Council Meeting.

Claims on Gold Bench Qo $100.00 
Per Day to flan.

A.C.—Goail, O’Hara ; point, Barclay ; 
self filled np to the top vest button I cover p0jnt. Watts ; forwards, Hagle, 
with free whisky. His scheme kept Mj]ter, Smith and Kennedy, 
him drunk in Skagway from the spring Police-Goal, Timmins; point, Mfir- 
of ’98 until 18 months or two years sball; cover point, Henderson ; for- 
later when he came on to Dawson and |ward^ Patterson, Tiffin, Keenan and 
it is said to have caused him to be able

Fit

PROMOTED BY LOCAL SPORTS.
LOWER RIVER VERY ROUGH

Stewart.
—to bid dull care begone many times 

since his arrival in the Klondike vale. I A £’T'| Vf D 
The' old man carries with Wit a ‘•v' * t v 1—< 

small piece of Leadville, Colorado, 
quartz, from which the bright yellow 
gold stands out in bold relief and his 1 

scheme is to enter a saloon and inform | 
the proprietor that he has juat returned Qn the New Territorial Court

~i PRI
Slavln and Sharkey Glove Contest I 

a Leading Feature—Sports Will 
Last a Week.

■ For Want of Travel — Indifferent 
News From Tanana Fuel Man 

. Completes His Work.
WORK BEGINS

is*
F. h

Profn Thursday and Friday'» Dally.
A movement is now well under way ■ 

to hold a carnival of sport in Dawson’ ■ 
next summer, commencing Dominic» 
day, Monday, July 1st, and continuing 
all that week. The affair is in tie 
bands of Jackson, O'Brien, Slavij, 
Meadows and Tom Rockwell. MB 
has already been selected on tbelkt 
back of the brick warehouse on Third 
avenue, on which will be built j 
half mile track. Charley Meadows 1 

going outside within a few days to ar^ 
rangs for the booking of horses sw 
jockeys for the meeting. There wlM 
be suitable purses put up by the ms»- g now 
agement to induce some of the leading 
horsemen in the country to make to- ■ jnter 
tries in the different events. She* 
ing clubs are to be formed and elect 
traps will be imported for a blue rc 
tournament which will occur on so 
special day.

etousI ijg... From Thursday and Friday’s bally.
After the long journey from St. from a quiet sneak into the hills all 

Michael, much of which and until Fort by himself. Then in a very confiden-
Yhkon was readied, was over an un- tial way he tells of a great lead he dis-1 xn keeping with the development of 
broken trail, Messrs. Stewart Menzies, covered and to substantiate his state- Dawson from a mining camp to a met- 
auditor for the A. C. Co., Jas. W. ment shows the Leadville quartz which ropo|itan city, is the new courthouse 
Hill, assistant secretary in the home he carries carefully wrapped in a piece building upon which work is now 
office of the company at San Francisco, of buckskin. He informs the saloon progressing very rapidly. When com■ 
and J. A. Marten, Yukon fuel man mao that he only proposes letting a pitted it will be two stories high, the 
for the same company, reached Dawson few good fellows in on the ground floor lower floor being occupied with offices 
about dark yesterday evening. At Cir- and confidentially informs the dispenser for the judges, sheriff, clerk, stenog- 
cle City the trio was joined by Com- of grog • that he is on the list of few rapher and a large library. The two. 

Chas. E. Claypool, who is* good fellows. courts will be on, the second floor with
located a* that place bat who is en Of course the saloon man’s eyes stick jury rooms in connection. The finish - 
route to Olympia, Wash., on a visit to ont and he says “have something, and jog throughout will be similar to that 
hie family which he will bring back make my place yonr headquarters until |in the new postoffice building. Two 
with him On- the opening of navigation, you ate ready to go back to your dis- | hot air furnaces will be installed in 
After their lông journey which was covcry. ’ ’
made almost wholly on foot, their only The old man “has something’’ and 
conveyance being s dog team, the re
cent arrivals were devoting today to 
what the Duke of Shookum was wont 
to call “the big reat“ fh comfortable 

of the A. C. messhouse and

ms Building.

fit
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news
This
savin
estab

m missionerIII / ■;
whicl

the basement for heating purposes. men
Work, on the foundation was com- 

continnea to patronize that house for menccd late ]ast fall, but when the 
sometimes a month or until the pro-1 cold weather started it was discon- 
prietor tumbles to the fact that he has [ ti r»Ue<i 
been, taken in by a rank old fakir.
Then the Leadville quartz is carried to | ma<fe the plans is superintending the 
another saloon and the same program j worfc and expects to have the building 
is carried out and another prolonged

Cat
ever

tilth
Another and the biggest feature of 

these midsummer holidays will be tk 
boxing^ contest between Slavin and 
Sharkey, who, it is understood is anxi
ous to meet the big Australian. Should 
the arrangements be completed which 
are outlined above it will mean not 
only the expenditure of many thoae- 
ands of dollars by those having the 
affair in hand but will bring to flair- 
son thousands of men from all over 
the territory as well as many froafce 
outside and neighboring Alaskan al
ters. The money which would beti- 
pended by all these people can hardly 
be estimated. During the ntogresloi 
the pugilistic event a series .of pictures 
are to be taken of the contests, whichai

Government Architect Fuller who
room»
where they were found by a Nugget 
representative this afternoon.

Ind
ready for occupancy for the September 
sitting of the court.

Marc
from
inner
risen
Kinli

drunk is enjoyed. —1
As the old man is noW in Dawson, 

dispensera of the oil of joy will be wise 
to devote but little time to gazing on 
Leadville quartz.

When asked about conditions on the 
lower river Mr. Menzies replied that 
they «re very satisfactory except at 
Fort Yukon and Circle, there being a 
scarcity of flour and cereals at both 
places, also of sugar at Circle ; but all 
other towns and stations are well sup- 

“ plied with everything and their inhabi
tants are all prosperous and confident.
Dog feed is plentiful and reasonable in 
price at all points along the river.

The Menzies party traveled by easy 
stages, taking in al\f thé A. C. Co.’s 
various stations, upwards of a dozen,
on the long trip up/the river.___ ____

Mr. Menzies did not go into the 
Koyukuk country /on this trip as he did 
on a similar journey last year ; but,at 
Circle tie received letters from the 
company’s merchants in the Koyukuk 
and from them learned that prospects in 
that country are now much more en
couraging thap ever previously report
ed. The .country is well provided with 
supplies to test until boats can go up 
the Koyukukjafter the opening of navi
gation. At Betties bacon was reported 
as scarce but was plentiful at Bergman 
80 miles further up the river. Good 
strikes are reported, on Middle creek 
and on Emma creek, one of its tribu
taries. On Gold Bench which is up 
the south fork of the Koyukuk about 
40 miles from its confluence with the 
north fork, gold was taken out at the 
close of the last season to the amount 
of $100 per day for each shoveler.
Gold Bench is being extensively worked 
this winter and many large dumps will 
be ready for washing out when the sea
son opens On its way up the party 
heard little of the Tanana, but only 
praise for the wealth and future promise
of the Koyukuk. “John,” said the funny man’s wife

In striking contrast to his experience sternly, “did you write this horrid 
of a year ago, Mr. Menzies met on the mother-in-law joke in The Weekly I fred Watson, the latter a clerk in Corn- 
entire trip from St. Michael to Dawson Snicker?” I missioner Ogilvie’s office, returned last
only three partie», in all less than a “Yes, my dear,” replied John hum- night from a business trip up the river 
dozen people, bound for Nome and bly, “but”— [which extended as far as Selkirk. The
they were met only a short distance “Well, I think you are just too mean trip was made for£the purpose of in
down the river, all having left pawson for anything. Hasn’t my mother al- specting the government posts, audit- 
within the past to days or two weeks, ways treated you like her own son?” ing books,| accounts, etc. They tra- 
Billy Leak’s party wis the first met. “Yes, love, I know she has, but veled by dog team and made the 
They were making good progress and then”— down from Selkirk ;in 4'i days. They
were in fine spirits. * “Don’t try to excuse yourself. If I report having* had a very pleasant,

The natives along the river are re- had ever supposed you capable of such though somewhat tiring trip. They 
ported as being in much better health baseness, I never should nave married were absent fromJDawson n days, 
this year than test when a large per- you. I don’t see bow you will be able Mr.Lithgow saysjtbe trail is crowded 
centage of them died from some unde- to look her in the face when’she cornea with people neatly all of whom 9re 
fined but usually fatal disease. Their it) visit us next week.” headed this way with horses, sleds and
present healthful condition ia probably “You don’t understand,” said John heavy loads'of freight. The tAil up 
due to the tact that they ere better pro- desperately. “She told me that joke the river ae“ far as Selkirk is, he says 
visioned this year than test. herself, and it will tickle her to death in fine conditioniforjtravel. Mr. Lith Ex

Mr. Marion, fuel agent for the A. C. to see it in print.’’-San Francisco Ex- gowj reportsj^considervble excitement 
Co., has been superintending camps ammer. 'over the discovery of gold on Mascot

. , ' " *• • ,,t .
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ORDINANCES
andGood Word for Police.

Billy Munsen arrived from the out- 
aide yesterday evening en route for 
Jack Wade where he owns an interest 
in a valuable claim. He says that the 
police stationed along the trail from 
Whitehorse to Dawson/ are tbe most 
obliging class ot me/ with whom it 
hfil been his pleasure/to meet in a long 
time. They are eve/ready to aid tra
velers in any *ay in their power and 
are held in the highest esteem by all. 
Mr. Musen says tljat two policemen en 
route from Lowejr Lebarge to Dawson 
would have arrived here yesterday but 
for the fact that they linger along tbe 
trail in the goSd Samaritan worts- of 
helping others Jvith heavy loads.

diploE»-
.

Liquid Air.
Charles E. Tripler, the famous ex

perimenter in liquid air, recently went 
to Boston to visit his friend, Elihu 
Thompson, the electric expert, 
took with him a can of liquified air. 
It was a quart can ot the coldest thing 
on earth that Mr. Tripler had in this 
can, and be took it with him to lunch
eon, where he put it on the floor by 
his chair. They lunched in a hotel 
cafe and ordered a steak. After it had 
been brought in and while the waiter’s 
back was turned, Mr. Tripler lifted it 
from the platter opened the can and ex
posed the meat to the liquid air. 
When be put it back on the platter it 
was bard as a rock.

“Waiter,” called Mr. Tripler, “come 
here.” The waiter obeyed.

“What’s the matter with this steak? 
he asked, anxiously.

And he lifted it from the plate by 
two fingers and struck it with his 
knife. The frozen meat rang like a 
bell.

Se;:
A regular meeting of the Yukon 

council/will be held tonight at which 
the mqst impor/ant routine work will 
be the second heading of a number of 
important ordinances,the first of which 
is o/e which provides for granting to 
tht/commissioner of the district more 
m^neÿ for defraying expenses incident 
tql the conducting of the affairs of the 
district.

Mart

point
the e 
toda) 
and (

He
it is proposed to hold the same in the* 
open under theiull ligb/of our bright■ 

day, should be /the finest pict-B 
taken by a kinetoscope and ■

summer 
ures ever
should be more valuable for reprodec■ 
tion than any other similar pictures* 
ever taken. The usual athletic sports* 
will also be embraced in the tourna ■ 
ment and a general high jinks wiU k ■ 
held all during the carnival.

I
iBti Another ordinance which will he put

on its second reading is one which pro
vides for compensation of workmen in 
certain cases such as where they are 

From the number of early morning | injured while at work in mines, 
steam whistles heard and the dense vot

if■ iff!
Hum of Industry. Triumph for Private Allen.

Washington, D. C., March a.—Dt* 
house committee on merchant m«ri«* 
has voted unanimously to report f»W * ^
ably a bill for a fish hatchery at T* 
pelo, Miss. This came about as the* 
suit of an irresistible argument_»*fr 
befor the committee by John Alien; ■ that 

Mr. Allen referred to the year» JjM five p 

had spent in the house wrestling tte t
cares attendant on tbe transactionrf* ^ 
the public business, the delightful 
sociations, the many tender 
tions and the pleasant réminiscence*■
He referred to his own gene-osit? Co
always being willing to grant «i®!B peel 
member all he asked for his diftrict H „jvj( 

“And, Mr. Chairman,’’ codcIw^J :ecej 
Mr. Allen, “I am about to retire fo* 
the scenes of my labors, of xaj ****_

bunk»*! **

Acco

The ordinance providing for tbe regu- 
umes of smoke seen to roll heavenward 1 lation of fees in probate find adminis- 
from a dozen smoke stacks and the busy trative matters will also be read for the 
hum ot machinery beard all through second time tonight, as will the ordi- 
the day a person could well imagine nance providing for the inspection of 
hhnself bacx in some New England boilers and the examination and licens- 
towo instead of where he must look iDg ot engineers, 
nearly straight up at night to view the 
north star.

i!4 ■ |i
is. i
,■

E

ceive
conta

I1;
III The present ordinance regulating the 

Sunday liquor traffic being considered 
All the mills,' machine shops and | inadequate to the demands (**»*„■■*,

the liquor ordinance

■
'•K d-d-on’t k-n-now, sir, he faltered, 

and he started for the head Waiter on “Ifoundries in Dawson are now Deing amendment to 
•operated steadily and two months later will be read the second time tonight, 
several of the mills will run day aod it provides that all blinds on saloon 
night in order to keep up with the de-j windows shall be kept up on Sunday

and that no one shall be allowed within

recoil*JM : ifa the run,
Mr. Tripler, by the way, is one of 

the fiercest-looking men in the invent
ing business. His mustache is ot the 
pirate cut, and his eyebrows bristle 
and meet in the middle. Therefore the 
head waiter approached him with al
most timidity.

“Do you serve your steaks like this 
as a rule?” asked Mr. Tripler, as he 
struck the time of day on it.

“It’s tfiSt fool chef,” exclaimed the 
waiter as he started for the kitchen.

A few minutes later the chef 
peared with the head waiter, 
recognized the steak by sight at once. 
Then Mr. Tripler took it up and rang 
it again.

“Mercy ! "Gracious!” ejaculated the 
chef, piously crossing himself, 
didn’t do it, sure : !"

Then Mr. Tripler laughed and ' Mr. 
Thompson smiled, A new “steak was 
ordered and the frozen one carried be
low to fool the rest of the kitchen.—

,

maud for their products.
mik on that day.__ An Explanation.

Back From Selkirk. ol tf.
Comptroller J". T. Lithgow and Al

and triumphs, and leave the 
copducting the affairs of tbe natioft** 
be laid upon younger shoulders. ™ 
in my old age when I am far ***[ 
from the scene of public stiff1 **1 
hear no longer the clash of «•* 
wisdom in forensic debate ; when IWI 

reminder of old times •■*‘1

RiIli:
I te ■ ! 
I Ed ap-

M He

1 for some
familiar faces—what then, Mr. C»"| 
man? Ah, that is tbe time 
shall wander through the rooms of 
fish hatchery—if you pass|tbis Wj 
which will then grace the bea«£ — ao#o 
City of Tupelo and watch the^ ■ 
fishes batch and marvel at the w<^! ^ 
of nature. And, Mr. Chairman, I ^
see exemplified the truth of the boj^
that ‘a sneker is bqrn every mf»0**' W^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. James *itht
Bonanza, are visiting Dawson |

Atlrun
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Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.
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this women her request lest by her oft 
coming she weary me.

It may be that Councilman Wilson 
thinks the same line of besieging will 
work at Ottawa in regard to the matter 
of the reduction of the royalty, for last 
night be again made inquiry as to 
whether or not anything from Ottawa 
bad been received regardng it and 
informed by Mr Ogilvie that nothing 
had come up to last night but as a mail 
was then due it was possible songe or-' 
der might come at any time.

Mr." Wilson said the miners look to 
himself and Mr. Prudbomtne to ha*e- 
the royalty reduced for them and Mr. 
Dugas thought the miners should look 
upon the whole Council as their friends 
in view of the lact that the appointed 
members of it bad always done their 
best to advance the interests of the 
ininers. Mr. Wilson moved that the 
commissioner be instructed to tele
graph to Ottawa and ask if the royalty 
is to be removed or reduced betore.the 

Mr. Prurthonbae

RECEIVED BY WIRE.lP I» III hand, and the border country ha» tarafilnïïs scuttle across the little patch 
grown to respect the partners as the of light.
Whing men of jthit section. There 
was no thought of harm between them, 
though, with Don Guadalupe there may

r ao Years He Lavished VvwÜjîd

i____ flexlcan Prison threatened revengq, *

IE a
is

liberal
CARNEGIE

He heard the ceaseless 
shuffle of the barefoot sentry it hi» 
door. One year merged Into another. 
He ceased to count. The days and the 
nights were much the same to him, 
save that the life , of the princely 
gambler and the princely rancbero 
seemed to drift farther and farther- 
Sway into the realm of dreams.

And so George Latour lingered In the 
filthy cnartel ot Chihuahua for 30 
years. È

IÆ

ME .

" p-W

7 -tv:

was y As the partners chatted there was lit
tle noise about the place. The peotfs 
and vaqueras bad retired. The moon
light fell fair on the patio, making the 
shadows common to clear atmosphere.

Out of the moonlight came the figure 
He entered by the main 

gate and walked quickly toward where 
the partners sat. They paid little at
tention. Probably it was a belated ser- 
vant or some ranch foreman who had 
tidden in to report the result of a rodeo 
on some

-1

cr Garni»
trmt Last Liberated on Deathbed 

Confession of a Woman Once 
, Spurned.

in
Donates $5,000,000 for Infiffti, 

Saperanuated and Disabled 
Employes

So he passed from debonair 
youth to bent old age.

Then one day open went flntfg his 
prison -doors. He who had supposed 
himself forgotten by the world was set 
at liberty to bHnk in the sun and try / 
to collect bis wita jarred by the tur
moil of progress and advancement.

outlying portion of the range. 11,1 'iberatioff was a romance in it- 
Pbssibly iti was a vaquera returning ***• The commandante of the prison 

from a visit to his dulce coreton. So tod '* *° La tour's astonished ears. In 
the partners gave him a quiet but tho* days of the cattle range partner-- 
friendly greeting as be stepped up. sbiP Carmen Rivera had loved Don 

Of a sudden when scarce a yaid away Q°«d«lnpe A sea rate—loved him madly 
from Don Guadalupe, the stranger drew aad blindly. He had tired of her and 
a heavy pistol from beneath his scrape c*red for another, 
and fired point blank at Don Gnada- Carmen Rivera became a notorious 
lupe’s heart. The Don fell without a wom*n- She accumulated a fortune by 
groan, clutched at his heart and lay kcePinK » rendezvous for thieves and 

^^desperadoes. She was careless, brave 
The intruder turned and ran away. ant* resourceful- Men said there wan e

mystery in her life somewhere. When 
•he was on her death bed she lifted one 
corner of that mystery and by doing/

of a man.

In the roystering old days, when Co
lumbia was "Queen of the Southern 
Mines,” when every slnicebox was 
prodigal of the yellow gold, and when 
life and fortune were held at easy 
hazard, no man was more popularly 
known than George Latour, the gambler 
prince.
‘‘Jack Hatnlir” went singing across 
the uplands, his voice waking the lark 
to answering song. It was hefore'the 
time when squeamish Puritanism crept 
into the camps and sent "John Oak- 
burst” out of Poker Flat to put a pis
tol to his bead on the divide.

•v,IT. flj I.
IS! GENEROUS ICI II EE.i;

ovided Fori 
house.

-r
That was about the time

coming cleanup, 
seconded the motion which was dis
cussed at considerable length. 
Ogilvie wished it understood that he is 
as desirous as

Fifteen Thousand People Attend 
Harrison's Funeral. Mr.

L SPORTS,
anyone to have the 

royally removed or very materially re
duced, but on two former occasions the 
council had, wired to Ottawa regarding 
the matter and db repfy Bad been a sciuere game. The percentages were 
deigned ; he thought "ft undignified in enough to give him all the fortune that 
the council to persist in wiring' in- be asked, and whenever the luck ran 
quiriès when no answer is made to well his way he scattered his winnings 
them. Judge Dugas, Mr. Senkler and with an àbdtibdîtig band.- With this 
Major Wood spoke in the same line on tree habit he blended a handsome face 
the question. "Howsever, ” said Mr.
Witspti, "I will insist on my motion.”

Judge Dugas interposed with an 
amendment that, in view of the 
morial sent and as yet unanswered, 
action in the matter be deferred for the

»

PRESIDENT McKINLEY THERE. Men said that Gedrge Latour played
Coatest ■ive

orts Will George Latour drew hie revolver as 
soon as possible and fired three times at 
the rapidly retreating figure. The
shots alarmed the hacienda. The
women huddled in a frightened group. 
-The men came rushing out to find 
George Latour bending over the body 
of Don Guadalupe A scare te. In hie' 
hand he held a smoking pistol. In 
Don Guadnlype’a heart was a fatal 
wound.

F. H. Flagg Appointed Deputy Rev
enue Collector for Entire A laska 

District—Reported for Duty.
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When she faced death and knew the 
end was certain she confessed that she 
killed Don Guadalupe Ascarte. Dressed 
in the habit of a man-, hers was the 
figure that stepped so quickly across the 
moonlit patio that night in the long 
ago. Hera was the hand that drew the 
quick revolver and fired the bullet Into 
Don Gnedalnpe’s heart. The disappear
ance of the murderer wee easily ex
plained by her. She bad qoickly doffed 
her masculine garments, put on her 
woman’s gown and joined the huddle 
of frightened women alarmed by the 
sound of the shooting.

So it was she gave particulars which 
proved the innocence of George Latour, 
but she passed to her Maker powerless 
to right the frightful wrong of hie 20 
years' imprisonment. He tried to get 
beck some of the property which had 
been confiscated at the time of hie sen
tence, but found bis efforts of no avail 
Twenty years had tangled titles too 
much to make the unraveling of the 
tangle a possibility to the broken man.
So, penniless and decrepit, be drifted 
back into the swirl of life.

Then a helping hand was stretched 
to him out of the peat In the wild 
days qf the - Californie campe a bright 
lad bad been «rested for a murder. - 
Latour had telt an interest tn the boy 
and believed in his innocence. Reen
gaged detectives to gather evidence in 
the prisoners behalf. He went W 
Sacramento ami secured the services of 
the greatest criminal lawyer in the 
state/ The boy was acquitted.

Difwn in New Orleans, after Latour s 
liberation from the Chihuahua cnartel, 
roe papers told something of his dram
atic story. A leading banker went to 
hlrni, naked>question or two and fell 
upon bis neck. The banker wee the 
box Latour bad helped to freedom in 
hii mining esmp days. And that 
wnker has • fresh memory as well a»
1 long purse. He ie glad to share his 
ortune with the men who so loyally 
tood between him end the gallows.

And so It Le that George Latour now 
ie visiting tbe scenes of bis youthful 
follies and triumphs, end telling the 
story dt bis hie-a story than which 
there is nothing stronger In sll the 
range of fiction ami tbe domain of 
fancy.—Edward H. Hamilton in 8. V 
Examiner.

and a graceful carriage: He wore 
Clothes well. And take biuT for all in 
all be was as mad and merry a man as 
tempted fortune in the days when life 
was very gay and the world seemed 
very wide.

George Latour came back to Tou- 
lnmne a few weeks ago. In his face, 
his carriage and his manner there was 
hardly a shadow of the dashing gambler 
of the ’50’s. He was bent and crooked 
and worn. In his eyes was a settled 
desperation rather than tbe qnick cour
age which bad distinguished his young 
manhood; He seemed to have schooled 
himself to face an overmastering fate,~ 
just as a martyr might school himself 
to meet the onset of a famished tiger. 
Dragging behind him he brought as 
sad a life story as that of “The Man 
Who Was.’* ___

From Friday’s Daily.
fittsburg, Match 17, via Skagway, 
jBcfa 22.—Andrew Carnegie donated 

^$,000,000 for superanuated and di’S- 
TSted employes of tbe Carnegie Com
pany at the time he retired, but the 
news has only now been made public. 
This gift in no way interferes with the 

I saving of funds of employes which he 
l: established some years ago and which

me-

Latour at once ordered that chase be 
given to the murderer, but no murderer 
was found. Suspicions began to cluster 
about the hacienda. Innuendos grew 
into charges. The Mexican officials 
listened to .the story told by Lstonr and 
shook their heads.

present.
The amendment was put and carried, 

the vote being, yeas—Dugas, Senkler, 
Wood; noes—\Vilson, Prudbomme.

Mr. Ogilvie stated that if tbe 
would petition him to wire Ottawa re
garding royalty he would gladly do so, 
believing that going from them it 
would be much more effective than go
ing from the council.

Mr. Prudbomme then acted on a sud
den inspiration and,in the name of the 
miners of the Yukon territory, moved 
that Mr. Ogilvie be instructed to wire 
in their behalf. Mr. Ogilvie though» 
he would prefer instructions direct 
from the miners and Mr. Prudbomme 
accepted the decree and stated that a 
meeting of representative miners would, 
probably be held in tbe near future to 
take the desired action.

miners

He said he had fired three shots at 
All thosetbe retreating murderer, 

about tbe place agreed that four ehota 
in all bad been fired—that would be 
one by the murderer and three by La-
tour.

which the company pays six per cent 
.interest and loans money to the work
men to build houses.

Carfiegie’s last gift is the most noble 
ever made and is without counterpart 

’ rathe history of the word.

<

But in Latour’s pistol were four 
empty cartridges instead of three! 
Four empty cartridges, all treehly ex
ploded. Four shots had been fired. 
Don Guadalupe was dead. No one ex
cept Latour had seen any person come 
to tbe patio or go from it. Certainly 
tbe tale of a man who had come up 
out of tbe moonlight and aunk suddenly 
back into it was hardly to be believed 
against the evidence ot thoee four 
empty cartridges. So they arrested 
George Latour sud charged him with 
the murder of Don Guadalupe Ascarate.

“Ah, the crone!” said Latour sud
denly. He had been pnzsïlng his mind 
for a long time to explain the presence 
in his revolver of that fourth empty 
cartridge. ‘‘I fired at a crane as I 
rode over the range that very morning. 
Then I forgot to remove the shell from 
my pistol.

But who was going tiji believe such a 
flimsy yarn? Here was a man who 
came from nowhere and went nowhere, 
and here was a shot fired at a fleeting 
crane when none saw tbe pistol prac
tice. There was never a witness to sup
port George Lstonr.' Don Guadalupe, 
the one man yrbo plight bave backed 
him, bad gone to hie rest without the 
opportunity to tell hie story or make a 
sign. Things certainly looked very 
black for George Latour.

Of course he fought in the courts. 
He employed lawyers and detectives, 
but all to no purpose. There waa not 
one jot or tittle of testimony to cor
roborate bis story of tbe killing of Don 
Guadalupe. Then, again, he was a 
gringo, and it was not so very long 
before that the hated gringos had come 
in and swept like “a blexe of sworde” 
across Mexico, exacting from "the 
weaker republic a cruel war penalty in 
tbe shape of a contribution of some ol 
bet fairest land.

:cur on soi

In Kipling's famous yarn the officer 
of an English regiment is sequestered 
by the Russians, and, after
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Harrison’s Funeral.
Indianapolis, March 17,via Skagway, 

March 22.—Fifteen thousand people 
from outside tbe city attended the 
funeral of ex-President Benjamin {Har
rison held here today. President Mc
Kinley, several members of tbe cabinet 
and many senators, congressmen and 
diplomats were in attendance.

many
years, comes stumbling back to bis old 
command, a mumbling, toueeled wraith 
of a man. It was something like that 
that George Latour came back and his

To Collect Taxes.
The matter of adopting a system of 

local taxation which has been a theme 
of discussion with the Yukon council 
for nearly a year past has at length 
been settled by the adoption of the 
original plan and, in accordance with 
a resolution made last night tbe work 
of collecting taxes will be proceeded 
with immediately.

There are less than a dozen petitions 
alter of excessive valuation

story was much the same.
When the life in the California 

camps ceased to be at the pitch which 
Latour loved, he wandered out along 
the border—into Nevada, New Mexico, 
Arizona and so down into Old Mexico, 
and there began hiè Tffë tnSfcgÿ. He 
tired of gambling. Tbe profession 
invadedby a lot of cheats of the ‘‘sure 
thing/’ and “tin horn” variety. The 
perc/ntages dropped and the chances of 
greAt profits grew smaller and smaller. 
The position ol the gambler in society 
wJs not what it had been. Tbe min
ing kings were apt to give him the 
cojld shoulder. The monarchs of tbe 
ranges preferred other company. So 
Gieorge Latour determined to give 
the delights and hazaids of 'the green 
cloth and become a rancbero.
, According to the story books that 
should have been the time when tbe 
gods smiled upon him and when his 
career took a turn upward. In Mexico 
be entered into partnership with Don 
Guadalupe Ascarate and secured a half 
interest iri one of the largest aud finest 
ranges in all tbe republic. He built a 
magnificent haicinda. He gave fetes 
and balls. Everywhere he was lavish 
and princely. But be always had an 
eye to business. No herds were as care- 
fully watched and tended as his. No 
cattle .brought so good a price. So be 
made money, for himself and Don 
Guadalupe, and-fqrtune smiled as tbe 
story books always have net stpiling on 
good intention and moral reform. He 
rode bis broad acres in calm content» 
sniffing the dry upland air and think
ing many a time how much better was 
such a life than the fierce contest* of

many tboei- 
; hiving tie 
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rom all ottr 
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New Alaskan Collector.
March 17, via Skagway, 

—F. H. Flagg has been ap
pointed deputy rèvenue collector for 
the entire district of Alaska. He’left 
today for Valdes, Nome, St. Michael 
and Circle City.
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as a board of revision 
held next Monday night, an 

ordinance having last night been passed 
the court, of revision untiîreopening 

April/ist.
As jan inducement to property 

to be prompt in making payments of 
the amounts assessed against them a 
discount of 10 per cent will be allowed 
on all amounts paid prior to May 1st. 
From May 1st until July 1st the full 
ace of tbe amounts must be paid and 
after July 1st interest at tbe rate of 5 
per cent will be charged.

Mi.Wilson thought the entire district 
sbodld be taxed and not Dawson alone. 
Commissioner Ogilvie informed him 
that as tbe money collected would all 
be spent in Dawson, it was but proper 
that Dawson alone be taxed, and Mr. 
Wilson said **I see!’

lover.
owners

REDUCED
e Allen.
[arch 2.—Tk. 
chant mari*

According to a Report Received 
Today.

1 report fav« 
tchery at ,It . 
bout as fbeto* eeive(* this morning a telegram which
gument nttol J contained the long-expected intelligence
obn Allen;

The Alaska Exploration Gompany re-

that the royalty has been reduced to . , ...... '
N. A. T. A T. Ce.'» Cert Mleea.

Cbae. hawking, foreman qf the N. 
A. T. & T. Co.’s coal miee at Cliff 
creek, to miles below Fortymlie made 
Daweon a business visit yesterday In 
speaking of the mines to a Nugget re
porter Mr. Dawking said :

“During the winter work waa die- 
continued.but we have started up again 
and are getting out Iota „of coal, 
twenty men are now et work end tbe

the years g five per cent.
wrestling ri* 
transaction^ 
delightfnl «■

recoil*

The telegram came from 
tie Ottawa representative of the com- 
PalA and reads as follows:

Mr. Dugas expressed regret that tbe 
White Pass Ry. Co. could not be in
cluded in the list of Dawson’s assess
able property for tbe reason be said 
that any transportation company that 
makes a million dollars profit on han
dling 35,000 tons or less of freight 
should be heavily assessed. “Transpor
tation companies,” said the judge, 
“are choking the life out of tbe Coun
try.” In this connection the transpor
tation committee, Messrs. Qgilvie,Wil
son an<l Prudbomme, was instructed to 
call upon the local agent of the rail
road company and ask for information 
relative to the volume of business done 
by it.

The object ot the board of revision in 
reopening its council is not that new 
petitions objecting to assessments may
be legistered, but that the few which 
were ; before the board and not con
sidered when the council closed on the- 
20th ol last August may be given con
sideration.

Mrs. Catherine Spencer, one of -Dew- 
son’s old timers, returned -troni a" trip 
to Seattle Wednesday and is stopping 
at tbe McDonald hotel.

P-om-ised reduction has been made:nder .
reminiscence** now fivejier cent.”
1 generosityCommUbioner Ogilvie was seen re- 
o grant ertlH peeling tb» wjre and while no official 
k** the matter has been

‘to retire (ft*8* ‘tCt*Te^’ he e*oressed himself as being 
of Jbe opinion tti^t tbe information

’the burden6 * 
tbe natie»®* 

boulders. 
am far 

,lic strife 
sh of *** **■ 
e ; when U6** 
d times sell*®
en. Mr. CW* ee,° Propounded by fir. Wilson 
time wk* ■ Last Njght

e rooms 0* ^
ass^tbis bi/W B. p* poo-bah away back in the
the beset* ■ aa//not British Columbia) days was 

itch tbe£l by an old ...
at tb* wdjjjU called upon him
airmen, I*» - * 80111
h df the**

Biinnte-

So George Latour wee convicted of 
murder. Hie leads end cattle were 
confiscated end be wee sentenced to 
live out a we»ry life In tbe cnartel ol 
Chihuahua, with little to eat end lew 
to wear. Surely this wee e fearsome

force will soon be ieçreeeed. Threeis the gambling table, where every sense 
had to be kept at highest tension end 
where tbe trial of the night frequently j change for George., Latour, tbe gambler 
ran on and on into the struggles of tbe prince and tbe cattle king. Re cbeled 
next day. So at that time George La- ’inder tbe prison discipline. Rls soul 
tour felt himself a happy man. But *** erro*- Hie busy broie plotted to 
could he have dipped into1 tbe future 
he would have put hie pistol to hie 
bead and ended tbe life which seemed

tunnels ere being worked, 
lower one we bave a 12-foot vein bet 
the other two are a little enrol 1er. A» 
we get farther ' in the coal le of much 
better quality, being of e more eolid 
formation. We hive tn operation a 
three-loot guege locomotive with 20 
care hauling the coal Item the mi 
tbe river a distance of two mile». 
This ie the first end only locomotive 
which bee yet tooted a whietk on tbe 
Yukon. It wee brought io 1 Vf end 
wee in operation last winter end 
roer.”

In tbe

Royalty
QUESTION escape.

Twice during the first five years of 
his incarceration he made break» for 
liberty. Both attempts were failurca 
The second time be received a bullet 
in tbe right leg,, which left him slight
ly crippled. Then be gave up all 
thought» of freedom. Into hie eye» 
came that look—that will never leave 
them. No longer be watched for each 
desperate chance to eecepe. tte settled 

Tbe- heck into the sullen, taciturn life of 
one wwf baa gttfetf bp hope. He 
watched tbe centipede» creep slowly 
•cross his damp ceil He aaw the gray 

■ 1 -

to

to open up so fair.
Instead of that be fired one careless 

shot from that - pistol at a crane which 
stood with alert eye* beside the margin 
of “water-hole.”

That "Bight be sat in the cool patio 
-of bis home chatting idly and affably 
with bis partner, Don Guadalupe. It 
bad been a prosperous year, 
prices were good, tbe feed bad been 
fine, the water plentiful. Thieve» 
had been dealt with' with ana paring

w.

' Mte. Simpeoii, of the Travelers’ Real 
roadhouse, gave a not bar of her select 
dances last Friday night 
a number of her friends 1

woman who fre- 
for a conces-

,—e sort or other. Finally one 
Iri * PUt his thumbs up in the arm

- «of his vest, threw out his chest 
said : • ‘Although I fear not Gop,

- ‘itlier regard I men, yetorill 1 grant

inert were 
went up from 

town as well as fro* tbe creek, and a 
very pleasant time #», enjoved by all

ery
jIcNainee,

»son fri»*

i

**
m

M nH Cc

sfc

?
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L . t-r—*sense, no matter what the legalThe Klondike Nugget
- TKMtPMONC wweeee ta 

(DAWeONS FtONEtll FAfta)
ISSUED DAILY AND SIM I-WEEKLY. 

Allah Bros

mon
aspect of the matter may he, although 
it is altogether probable, as Mr. Bell 
suggests, that the courts will sustain 
the view of the matter which he has 

The regulation covering the

T - - -, . ■ i ' - 1 ,. , . . -

Guess When the Ice Goes Out.•i.

....Publlihen IIt will not be many more weeks before the icy fetters which bind the waters of the Yukon 
will be torn away and the welcome shriek of steamboats will reverberate from the surround-^- 
ing hills. While we are anxiously awaiting that happy day let us have-» Httfe harmless 
amusement. Make a guess when the river will open. Everybody is welcome to compete 

To the one coming the closest to the exact time when the ice goes out we will give a 
Stein, Bloch & Go. Tailor-Made Suit o Clothes, a New Hat, a Pair of Shoes, a White Shirt 
Two Collars and One Pair of Cuffs and a Nëcktie. All of these to be chosen by the winner 
from the highest-priced goods in our store.

Alf you have to do is to drop your guess in our Guess Box at our store or send it ip to us 
We will make a guess: We guess that the river will open on May 6th at 8:05 a. m.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
“ - DAILY

Yearly, in Advance...........................
Six monthly.
Permônîh by carrier In city, In *4vaufce.
Single copies......................... ........... ,...*.

SEM1-W1SKLY

taken.
point i« a broad one and certainly 
contemplates that the individual miner 

4 00 shall have all the‘timber he requires 

for the prosecution of his work.
The opinion of the assistant commis- 

will be received with general

A» »

... n 00
||

■

26Er When,...|24 00 
12 00 
6 00

Yearly, In advance...
Six months—
Permonüî'by'càrrler in city, In advance. 
Single copies.....'.,.................................. .

Si
sioner 
satisfaction.

1 00
P*■M i" .'

NOTICE.
When a ntvapaper ofers its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of "no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees la its advertisers a paid circulation fine 
times that of any other paper published between 
Junta* and the North Note.

Yes,Andrew Carregie is continuing the 
good work of distributing hie millions 
of money in the good cause of estab-

When Mr.

m*
pay*1

beHERSHBERGWHAT IS YOUR GUESS? lot<*
Opposite C. D. Co.’s Dockllshiug public libraries.

Carnegie is through with his work he 
will have built a monument to himself

pater 1 
<SD, I
«oms 1 

* No,LETTERS
And Small Packages can be tent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the following days : Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado. Bonanza. Hunker. 
Dominion, Cold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Can-.
yon- ' ___________

more enduring than ever was construct

ed of iron or stone.
left it outside hie oSee -in 
sack.

porperty for fees. The merchant and 
baker have ceased to bç factors in the 
case o'ther than as witnesses, the attor
neys now being the principals and the 
property formerly owned by the mer
chant 86e issue at stake. The once 
prosperous merchant is now broke, the 
Tittle birds have ceased to warble 
“tit-willows” in his heart and he is 
up against the real thing ; while-the. 
baker who had nothing to lose, is still 
quoted By Bradstrcet as “ticklish.”

***

The following is from the Vancouver 
•Province:

“They’re telling a good story on P. 
R. Ritchie up in Dawson, ” remarked a 
popular prevaricator who has recently 
returned from the Yukon country.

“You see, Mr. Ritchie is a great 
Scotchman and some of his iriends in 
the old country who know how to de
light him sent him out a genuine hag
gis for consumption on the anniversary 
of Bobby Burns’ birthday. The haggis 
came in by express over the ice and of 
course arrived in Dawson frozen as hard 
as a rock. The package was damaged a 
little when it was delivered and as 
Mr. Ritchie was away at the time, and 
no one knew what the thing was, they

STROLLER’S COLUMN. ■ see ier :
r should 

feel p: 
she pi
Of «

r have t 
in ore 
which 
the af 

r But * ' 
male p 
should 

Ithii 
i- The 1
1 sad .w il 
I to his

other w

“It happens,” continued the pop 
prevaricator, “that Mr. Ritchie ijVu 
terested in a number of conglomérat 
propositions in the Indian river tfj,. 
trict, so when he returned and dumped 
the contenté of the gunny sack 
table he thought he knew what it was
at once. ■ - ____ _ _ _ ...... ...  _

“ ‘It’s something that the boys have 
sent in from Indian river,’ be'satiM 
‘and it must be pretty good or they i 
wouldn’t have gone to such trouble.' j 
So he broke the haggis up with Vi 
sledge hammer and examined piece oM 
it with a magnifying glass. He sa* 
gold all the way through1, so he hurried 
down to Maurice Marsden’s to get it 
assayed. The assayer saw that it wu 
a good thing too. He heated one of 
his big crucibles white and dropped ti 
haggis in." I

!..

The Story printed in the News re
specting the stesmers Lowe and Pingree 
is on a par with the average contents 
of that paper. The News never gets 
anything right if it is possible to get 
it wrong. Once m a while and then 
only by accident it may stumble on to 
the facts in-a-given case. But such in
stances, are extremely rare

“Two to one,” said a First avenue 
saloon keeper last night, “the news 
about the royalty being reduced is a 
mistake and I’ll tell you why I think 

. When the order to close gambling 
made I fully believed thé govern.-.

SUNDAY, MARCH 24. 1901.

From Saturday’s Dally.
A STRONG TRIBUTE. "

The United States congress has now 
under consideration a number of im
portant amendments tq the mining

g—------ -------faws of Atesk* which will serve if

passed to simplify many of the difficnl- 
ties which now beset the miner in that 

territory.
First in importance in the list of 

proposed amendments is a regulation
I? ___limiting the use of powers of attorney.

Heretofore, it has been possible for 
single individuals under existing laws 
to locate an entire creek. Armed with 
pockets full of powers of attorney- 
some times legal and not infrequently 
fraudulent, entire districts have been 
located by a few men and the legitimate 
prospector entirely shut out from ob
taining a claim. In this manner 
huudieds of square miles of mineral 
lands in Alaska have been tied up for 

speculative purposes, and the develop
ment of the territory has received an 
indefinite set back.

The chief witness before the congres
sional committee having the revision 
of the mining regulations in charge 
was Mr. Samuel C. Dunham, who has 
spent the greater part of the last four 
or five years in Alaska, in connection 
with the United States labor and census 
bureaus. Mr. Dunham made an ex
haustive statement before the commit
tee recommending abolition of right 
of location by power of attorney and 
other equally important matters. Mr. 
Dunham suggested to the committee 
the adoption of a set of mining regula
tions similar to those npw in force in 

this territory.
In this connection hi made the fol

lowing statement which appears as part 
of the congressional record published 
on the 23d of last month ‘‘I am 
strongly in favor of the adoption of 
mining laws fur Alaska similar to those 
prevailing in the Northwest territory 

nd British Columbia. The mining 
laws for the Klondike region are per
haps as nearly perfect as it is possible 
to make them. I submit tor the con
sideration of the committee the Cana
dian regulations governing placer min
ing in the Klondike.

This is perhaps the strongest tribute 
that ever has been paid to the laws now 
governing the industry of placer min
ing in this territory. It is an opinion 
from a disinterested source and from 
one whose naturat inclination would be 
in drawing comparisons to give the 
preference to the laws of bis own coun
try. The Nugget commends Mr. Dun
ham’s statement to the consideration 
of those who may eti 11 be of the opin
ion that the laws of Alaska are better 
adapted to the protection of the miner 
and prospector than are the laws under 
which the Yukon territory is governed.

on tneso
was
ment meant to reduce the royalty very
soon, but when remonstrances against 
the order were fired in by the dozen I 
rather suspicion that Sifton reasoned 
thusly I f*©*»/Th the
Klondike don’t want to pay royalty, 
but they are dead ‘sot’ on gambling, 
dancing and box rustling and if they 
prefer the latter trio of iniquities to 
the reduction of royalties, well and 
good, but I can’t allow them to gam
ble, dance, rustle boxes and only pay 
half the usual ^royalty. That would be 
too much of a good thing and the Yu
kon is not accustomed to getting good 
things in flocks. ’ ”

M
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popular prevaricator passed^ 
puffed at bis cigar a little and~thtr: 
laughed a short laugh.

“What happened?” asked one of thfl 
listeners.

“Well, no one exactly fcnows,” 
the reply, “but they found out the 
difference between conglomerate and 
real Scotch haggis. It was rather i1 
bad thing for the assayer too, for the 
health officer, Dr. McArthur, got wind 
of the affair, in the absolute litem 
sense of the term, and he bad the assay 
office closed up for two weeks. ”

Another Chance for the Explana
tion Editor.

Dawson, March 22, 1901.
Editor Nugget :
A more misleading article I never 

read than that which appeared in the 
Dawson Daily News in their issue of 
March 21st under the heading of 
“Steamboats With a Hoodoo.” As I 
happen to know the history of the 
steamers in question, I think the truth 
should be made known, After some re
marks upon the superatititon of steam
boat men which at the present day does 
not exist, the author (whose name the 
editor distinctly refused to give, I sup
pose for reasons of his own), in his re
marks upon the steamers would lead 
one to suppose that they had something 
to do with the misfortunes of the Bos
ton & Alaskan S. S. Co., which was 
not the case, for they had not left 
Seattle when that company experienced 
their reverses ; he then writes that the 
boats were shipped, knocked down, to 
St. Michael and again put together ; 
quite untrue ; they were not ; the steam
ers Gov. Pingree, now Bonanza King* 
and Philip B. Low, now Eldorado, 
were towed round. As to their succèss 
in ’99, they made 12 round trips, carry
ing a very large number of passengers 
and were on each passage down full of 
freight.• As to mismanagement, finan-

***

“Do you know, sah, that to a man 
bred and bohn in Old Kentucky, as I 
was, that this thing of seating niggahs 
all over a theater promiscuously does 
not look right, and I fob one, by gad, 
sah, will not stand for it. I bçlieve in 
equal rights in separate apartments 
and if the showhouse people can’t ap
portion off a corner for niggahs the 
white folks should let them have the 
whole house. Charles Sumnah’s civil 
rights bill passed congress 30 years ago 
and beiore the wah prejudices had 
cooled off. It has since been repealed 
and in every state in the Union there 
is a growing sentiment in favoh of 
equal rights in separate apartments 
which, sah, is the only thing that 
modehn society will stand fob. There 
is not a man in Dawson who likes a 
cullud man any bettah than I do, but 
I like him in bis piace-and I don’t call 
to be sandwiched between a few copies 
of him when watching a stage pehfob- 
mance. Heah.ttiah, bring me a whisky 
toddy.

it

.

Everything 
For the 
Miner!

Only the
Kp

/t. BEST!

S-Y, T, Comp’nyv
There is one man in Dawson who 

wishes he had never heard of courts 
^nd law. There may be others but the 
Stroller knows of one in particular.

A year ago this man was a prosperous 
merchant in a small way. The voice 
of the turtle dove was heard in his 
heart and a feeling of “on earth peace, 
good will toward men” pervaded his 
anatomy from end to end. He owned 
his building and the grocery stock 
therein and the pit-pat ol his feet 
could be heard as he trotted the smooth 
surface of prosperity’s boulevard. '

In an evil hour the man of steady 
business was approached by a journey
man baker who bad no money but a 
good excuse. The baker got to the ear 
of the merchant and poured therein a 
story of how tin cans full of gold could 
be made by annexing a bakery to the 
store. The plan looked feasible and 
together the two men repaired to the 
beach where tpey purchased a scow 
which they shattered and used in the 
construction of the bakery adjunct. 
One day as the structure was nearing 
completion the baker made some re
mark about * ’our building” and “our 
business” to which the grocer de
murred and referred to it as “my build
ing” and “my business, ’ ' claiming to 
have only added the building for the 
purpose of giving the baker employ
ment.

Then the baker ate some yeast which 
caused his wrath to rise and there was 

, forthwith a quarrel which terminated 
in the baker mushing oil to police 
court and suing the grocer for #137 
alleged to be due for labor performed 
and serivees rendered in the construe.

;

B 1 ci ally, I know nothing. Last year, so 
the News informs us/the Bonanza King Second Avenue ’Phone 39succeeded in making two trips, the El
dorado but one 
quite untrue ; the Bonanza King made 
seven full trips and the Eldorado seven 
and a half. These boats did not leave 
Dawson until late in the season owing 
to the toss of some stores crossing Le- 
barge over the ice, and the boats not 
having been put in the water until late 
in consequence. The Eldorado left 
Dawson first trip on July 3d and the 
Bonanza King July 12th.

This information can be obtained

ind a half. This is

AMUSEMENTS

SAVOY THEATRE

“friend'bilV

Week of 
March 16

m A ONE ACT COMEDY BY ED. LANG, ENTITLED1 3

from the customs house but perhaps 
the writer of the article did not know 
it. Yours faithfully,

Misses Walther & Forrest, Post & Ashffey, Madge Melville, Carrie 'Via- 
ehell, Aille Delmar, Cecil Marion and Savoy Company

\

ADMISSION 50c. RESERVED SEATS $1.00
W. S. FRENCH. DICK HI IS. H RAPHAEL ; FRIDAI. MARCH !910 round aox

ING CONTEST'

For a reliable spring medicine try 
Mauley’s Celery Compound with beef, 
iron and wine. Cribbs & Rogers,drug
gists.

When to want of laundry work call 
up ’phone 52. Cascade Laundry.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

B

The Standard Theatre
C23 Week of March 6Ü

MNMMtis y
«s,3 is

feii • Î

|:
a 1

ALL THIS WEEK THE IRISH DRAMA

Young veal at Denver Market, 

Kodaks bought and sold. Goetzman,
•nrrhe

M StfAUORAUN
Magniflceni SceneryThursday Night, 

Ladies
■at!

Mechanical Effects.s mIB NEW GOODS
IN ALL LINES mA toady 

* UMstactov 
n Sat«

Dawson Electric Light 4 
Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
City Office Joslyn n-iildlng. 

Power Bouse near Klondike. Tet-

electric■in, ■ SLIPPERSSHOES

COSTUflES

JACKETS, WAISTS, ETC.

WILL
ARRIVE

NEXT
WEEK

tie aTIMBER RIGHTS.
Attention is directed to the opinton 

of Assistant Gold Commissioner Bell 
covering the matter of timber , on hy
draulic concessions. It is Mr. Bell’s 

" opinion that owners of claims in the 
vicinity of such concessions atç en
titled to make use of timber thereont 
actually required for placer mining 
purposes.

This opinion is good, straight com-

Tkett

*#■“ “«don

flh«t», sa 
/ I**4» for

M tion of the building.. Judgment was : 
awarded the dough artist in the lower j 
court from which an appeal was taken, 
an array of legal talent having been en
listed on both sides. The case assumed 
proportions and expenses were piled up 
like an Egyptian pyramid. The mer
chant’s store and all his property was 
turned over to the attorneys who are 
now scrapping as to who will get the

^ "The Road to a Man’s Heart 
f Is Through His Stomach’’

- i Nothing makes such a 
at home as a tough si 
To avoid domestic tfoi 
try the

*oaicWAIT FOR OUR OPENINGm a

1 •bet.J. P. McLÉNNAN.. BAY CITY MAMET "•Jf.’S Mof h
With ;

v,
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Orpheum Theatre
ALEC VANTAGES, MANAGER

Week Commencing Monday, March 18
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3:00 P M 9

J. H. Hearde’s

Rag-Time 
-V Opera

Flynn’s Gaiety Girls 1» the * mn »m<ts
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»
risk. With a woman hater, it is a cer
tainty, Marry the former and take, 
your chance.

1 =I EE AQT. ROGERS
RETURNS

*~4. WATCH —

TELEPHONE Jé jMXX*OrRBLL.

ON NEARBY! Yukon w 
iround-AW 
armless 
>ete. v
1 give a * 
e Shirt,
f winner W

USman to be Shunned by All 
Womeh.

A» » And Brings a Copy-of Revised 
Freight Schedule.CREEKS

GROW•roiw ,
secondavenue :Mr. J. H. Roger,, DaUaon agent-for 

the White Pass & Yukon Route, ar
rived at 1 o’clock this afternoon from 
an extended visit to the outside. He 
brought back with him

c~ —Late News Items of Eldorado 
and Bonanza.

When Married He ie Disagreeable, 
Selfish, and at All Times Uncom- 
padionable.

DAWSON HARDWARE COMP’NY
Mr. W. Lowden, of 52 below Bonanza, 

made a business trip to Quartz creek 
last week, and says Quartz is showing 
UP fine, and will surprise many afthc 
cleanup this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Blodgett, of 22 below 
Bonanza, were in town last Wèdnes- 

Jim made one of the quickest 
runs from 60 home that has been made 
this Reason

Boulder Wei, at 33 below Bonanza, 
is now owned by Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

They purchase Mr. Frame's 
given there 

last week which was, largely attended 
and a social and financial

a copy of the 
revised tariff schedule of his company, 
printed sheets of which were not avail
able when

in, to US. From Saturday's Daily 
Yes, some people sayjbecause he will 
__„o attention tg any other 

will be a faithful husband ip all the 
' of the expression. A women 

excellence a one woman's

All creek orders at Dawson prices 
only. Cribbs ft Rogers, druggists. C23

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel

-White fish at Denver Market.

PubHc Notice.
The public is hereby notified that the 

court of revision constituted bv an or
dinance opening the court of 'revision 
of the town of Dawson, to hear and 
^tKT3,ine appeals from assessments for 
the year 1900, consisting of the whole 
council, will meet at the courthouse 
Monday, the 25th instant, at 8 p. m., 
*?.t?ke into coafideration such peti
tions as were laid before the late court 
of revision under ordinance No. n, 
19O0, bnt not disposed of by it

No further petitions than those filed 
dn or before August 20th, 1900. will be
•heard-. - —----- —r— 
(Signed.) WILLIAM OGILVIE,

! ' • Commissioner of Y. T.

Notice.
Will any person who knew Stener k. 

Sauda, *ho died at St. Mary’s hospital 
on October 9th, 1899, please communi
cate with the undersigned.

TABOR, WALSH

Mr. Rogers left Sksgway, 
but they will be forwarded to him for 
distribution among the patterns of the 
company.

The rate as shown on the copy of the 
schedule brought by Mr. Rogers’ is the 
same as appears in a Skagway telegram 
printed elsewhere in this paper, and 
by it the rate will be seen to runs from 
#95 to $135 per ton, according to class 
and quanitity.

woman

Clothiers fotce & HVLMR.
Orpheum Building, Firat Avenue.Dock jgtr is par

' 0f>, and just the sort of man that a 
should wish to matty. Films of all klnda at Goetxman’a.I «Oman

F * jj0 other people say, the woman 
is g 60 woman’s man. A woman 

should marry a lover of her sex, and 
feel proud to know that it is he whom 
she prefers to all, and loves best of all. 
Of course, they admit .that she will 

= have to be careful and ever watchful, 
order to keep alive the interest 

which ner husband «takes in her and 
the affection which he feels for her. 
But a woman hater is a prig, and the 
male prig is the last man that a woman 
should care to marry.

I think the latter are right.

WANTE DP________ __
RANTED—Orders taken tor hauling wood ou 

the creek» Three leara», «ut sise con
tracts. W. E. Terrill, -Mb-ave., 6 doors north ol
(tlilt^H

-iltl

White.ed the pop,;Sr 
Ritchie ikjfc 

conglomerate
ian river.- <)». 
d and dumped 
iÿ sack on tne
w what it was ;

the hoys have 
iver, ’ be said, 
good or the» 
such trouble,’
8 • w’t*1 * I The woman hater bates all women,
”'a's”er* h’c” I twFwill never be capable of any love 
i, so he burrTrf ■ his wife. an>’ more than for any

get it ■ other woman. 4
lw that it was ■ gel y the -sense of ownership will 
nd droppti*/ ■ Mkt him value her. He may like 

■ her, be a good friend to her, a bard 
cator paaaeè, ■ waiting and devoted husband, but he 
little and then * will never be a lover to her, and the

iked one of t

minterest. A big dance was
PROFESSIONAL CARPS

HOCKEYsuccess.
Mr. J. B. McKenzie has just returned 

from his home at Nanaimo, B. C., 
having come in over the ice with his 
dog team. Mr. McKenzie is an old 
newspaper man having started the first 
Union paper in Cardiff, SotU^AVales, a 
number of years ago, from which place 
be went to British Columbia, where 
he is well known among the newspaper 
fraternity. Hillside claim opposite 3 
left limit. Magnet gulch, of which he 
and ‘‘Johnnie” Miles are owners, baa 
attracted considerable attention

------- LAWVtNS
CLARK, WMJJON A 8TACPOOLE—Barristers,
__ Attorneys. ’ Notarié», Conveyancer*, etc.
Office Monte Carlo Building, first Avenue,I>Kvvpon, *, x.

I in

BACK EAST
and British Columbia. The KxcbSnge Bldg., I 
Front street. De ween. Telephonists*Ottawa and Quebec Teams Meet 

February 23.
One of the best hockey matches 

seen in Canada was played at Quebec 
on February 23, between Quebec and 
Ottawa. The play lasted 80 minutes 
when the Ottawa team by a brilliant 
play made a score, making the game 1 
to o.

__The line np of the teams was as fol
lows : -~

Quebec—Goal, Stocking, point, Ca
hill ; cover point, Hod Stuart ; for
wards, Lemesurier, Bruce Stuart, Gil
lespie and Hogan.

Ottawa—Goal, Chitticb, point, Pul- 
ford; cover point, Dnval ; forwards, 
Henry,Sexsmitb, Westwick and Rogers.

The game throughout was exciting. 
The Ottawa defense was) as steady as a 
rock and when matters were at the 
worst this department took in every
thing that came in its way. Cbittick 
in the flags played a phenomenal game 
and Pul ford and Dnval were scarcely 
less Çrijljant, du the forward line 
Westwick played the game of his life 
and Sexsmith gave his great assistance.

For Quebec, Stocking in goal was 
the star performer and he stopped shot 
after shot. Bruce âtnart put up a great 
game as did Cahill and Gillespie.

The match was one series of fast 
rushes alternated with long periods of 
lifting and when the whistle blew for 
full time no one had scored. It was 
decided to play until either 
scored.

MACKIN8QK a NOEL, Advocate#, Second»t„ 
near Bank ol B. N. A.Sheriff’s Sale.

In. the exchequer court of Canada, 
\ukon territory, admiralty district.

______ Between
JAMES H. McLean et al..

w* AIKMAN -AdvoeateÀ Notariée, el*. 
" Offices, A^C. Office Building
NT- MAÔsf,, Q. C4 Berri»ter, Notary etc., 

over McLennan, MnPeely A tie., hardware 
•tore, first avenue.
pÂTTVLLÔ A R1DI.KY- Advoeetee, Notarié 

Conveyanowra, ate. Office», Room» ï and » 
A C. Office Bldg.
3XLCÔVRT McDOÜOAL "* SMITH - Bar- 

filters, Solicitor*. Conveyancer». Kle. Offi- 
ee# at Dewaon and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2 
Chisholm*! block. Dawson. Special ai tendon 
given to terilamentarv work. N. A. Belrourt, 
q t. M.F., Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith.

ever

in’s tb
Plaintiffs,

And
THE STEAMSHIP BONANZA KING,

' Defendant.
among

mine owners this winter. This claim 
has been under the able management 
ot Mr. Austin M. Gibbs, who has al
ready 10,0000 sixty-pan cars on the 
dump. Mr, Gibbs has had a large 
force of men at work and has carried a 
breast 75x125 feet.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice it hereby given that in ac

cordance with the command of the 
registrar of the exchequer court of 
Canada, Yukon territory, admiralty 
district, I will sell to the highest bid
der for a sum not under #7500, by public 
auction on Tuesday the and day of 
April 1901. at 2:30 p. m., at the 
sheriff’s office, Dawson, Yukon terri
tory, the following described steam
boat, towit; Bonanza King, officiai 
number 107.851. Registered in Daw
son, Y. T., May 29th, 1899. Previously 
registered St Port Townsend, Washing
ton, U. S. A. Stem peddle-wbeel 
steamship,, built in Seattle, 18981 
length T4Ô.3 fett; breadth 31.3 feet; 
depth in hold from tonnage deck to 
celling at amidships 5.8 gross tonnage 
466.05 i >ne ; registered tonnage 260.48 
tons.

One double engine, non-condensing, 
made by the Washington Iron Works, 
Seattle; two cylinders 16x73; length 
of stroke six feet; made 1898 ; two steel 
boilers 170 pound pressure.

Dated at Dawson this 20th day of 
March, 1901.

^^Bimsband who, during at least the first 
g;i5 years of his married life, cannot 

now and then be.fhe lover of his wife 
toils to give that woman that bliss 
which is a perfect compensation for all 
the troubles and miseries of that which

y knows,”
Found out tl»l 
glomerate and 

was rather 1 
er too, for the
•tbur, got wind gibe Popes are tond of calling the vale 
bsolnte literal 
e bad the assay 
weeks. ’ ’

MININS KNtttNCKM.
J B TYRRJMX—Mluinx Engineer-Mine* lsirt 
, out or managed. Properties valued. Ml»- 

slmi 8t„ ndxt door to publie school, and 44 
below discovery. Hunker Creak.

One of the pleasant social affairs at 
Grand Porks was the occasion of the 
opening of Messrs.Raymond & Julian’s 
restaurant last Thursday evening. 
Handsome invitations were issued, and 
many took occasion to trip the light 
fantastic and partake of the bounteous 
repast that was served on that 
able occasion.

........ ...... SOCIETIM, ,

Memnio hell. Mission street, monthly, Thun
der on or before full moon *tS:40 p m.

C. H -Well., W. M J, A. Donald, Sec y

*f tears. .. . .... ,—
The woman hater is a man who has 

never petted his mother, who has never 
been the “chum” of his sisters ; who, 
ns a boy, has despised girls, and, as a 
young man, has treated them with dis
respect and even contempt. This kind 
oilman has never in his life given a 
taught to woman, has never deemed it 
consistent with his dignity to devote a 
minute to the study of her character. 
He has nevèr given way to her charms, 
be has never felt their influence ; he 
bis never learned to smile kindly at 
her little foibles and fads.

The idea has never occurred to him 
I»indulge her, to treat her in turn as a 

"Beloved child, even sometimes as a 
spoiled one, as a friend whose advice 

f is worth following nine times out of 
I ten, as a sweet companion either for 
I moments of pleasure or for those of 
I studious retirement.

memor-
ruu LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & CigarsLynching Is Promised.
Denver, March 8.—At about 9 o’clock 

tonight the n-year-old daughter of Ed
ward D. Hegg, special officer for the 
Colorado & Southern railway, 
criminally assaulted by an unknown 
negro within a stone’s throw of her 
home. Bloodhounds have been brought 
into requisition, though it is not cer> 
tain they will be able to take the scent. 
A lynching is probable if the brute is 
captured.

-v
--Z'

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
Toss Prop.:

the was

ARCTIC SAWMILLown

an^îonUlkvïfvvr,01 Mun**r 
SLUICE, FLUME A MININ» LUMBER

Office»: At Mill, at Cpper Ferry on Klondike 
river end *t Bovle'e Wharf J. W. BOYLE

. . R- J. BILBBCK.
Marshal of -the Exchequer Court 

Canada, Yukon Territory, Adiror
District.

■ f I

The.Hegg.. family-lives at 1910- West 
Colfax avenue. The little girl had 
been to a store in the neighborhood, 
and had just reached her own gate 
when she was seized. She could only 
describe her assailant as a roughly 
dressed nef>ro without beard, 
bands and

team
>

The Fall 
of Snow

Letting Him Off Easy.
‘‘Before I agree to undertake your 

defense,” said the eminent criminal 
lawyer who had beèfi called in, 1 ‘yon 
will have to be perfectly frank^witb 
me and tell me the whole . truth. t Did 
you embezzle the ^'20,000 yon are 
cused of having stolen?

“Yes, sir,” replied the accused man.
I’ll not attempt to conceal the fact 

from you. I stole every penny of it.”
“How much of it have you left?”
‘‘It’s all gone but about £lo.”
“Young man,

I For him woman is a necessary’evil. 
He puts up with her and is always glad 
when she is gone. She annoys him, 
pftwokes him, nay even shocks him, 
and her frivolity is for him a constant 
source of torment. He Jyeathes more 
fatly when at last he is left alone or

■ finds himself in the company of men 
,■ >t his club. He is seldom generous
■ *nd is not infrequently a miser.
■! The woman hater is always conceited

[■and most generally selfish, and conceit
■ and selfishness are the two worst, the
■ most objectionable pieces of furniture 
|»in the househhold of a mairied couple.
■ The woman hater is also dull and often

ny Her
face were smeared with 

coal dust, grease or soot from the fel-
ac-low’s hands.

39 Soldiers Run Amuck.
Chicago, March 8.—Two hundred 

soldiers of the Fifth infantry stationed 
at Fort Sheridan, created a panic last 
night in the little town of Highwood, 
which adjoins the fort.

The soldiers were on leave, and after 
visiting the saloons, many of them be
came drunk and fights were numerous. 
Frank Hughey, à private of Company 
F, was terribly beaten in one of the 
fights, and is now in a serious condi
tion. Two saloons were wrecked and 
the residents of the village were com
pelled to keep off the streets.

The Highwood authorities were ut
terly unable to cope with the soldiers. 
There was no trouble today or tonight, 
however.

A notice is posted on the Third street 
entrance to the postoffice to the effect 
that hereafter that door will be locked 
at 6 p. m., and the public are respect
fully requested not to enter there but 
go around to the entrance, where the 
door will be opeC

Yesterday and today several large 
outfits arrived in Dawson from White
horse. One outfit consisted of eight 
horses hauling 
Colske arrived 
and J. M. McDade brought in six.

J. A- Steil fiom Gold Bottom are 
registered at the McDona1d_bote>.

A Tip For Married Me*.
Mrs. Hçnpeck—I have no control over 

mÿ husband at all any more.
Mrs. Wunder—What’s wrong?
Mrs. Hen peck—He secured a certified 

copy of the census enumerator’s rec
ord, showing that I bad given his name 
as the bead of the family.—Baltimore 
American.

For c&otëë meats go to the Denvet 
Market. ' ;____

Any kind of wine $5 pet bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

Round steak 50c at P. O. Market.

This year is unprece
dented for the Yukon.

It is no mbre so than 
the FALL in prices. All 
Staples are - sold on 
OUCH CLOSER mar
gins than ever before.

We can satisfy your 
wants and fill your com
plete order without your 
going outside the store.

said the eminent
lawyer, putting on his gloves, “von’d 
better plead guilty and throw yourself 
on the mercy of the court.

“I’ll do it if yon say so, sir. What 
you goi^g to charge me for the ad-

ek of 
March 18

sulky, which is worse still. With him 
there can be no cheerfulness in matri
mony.

The woman hater has not a redeeming 
toult or foible which may enable his 

ATS $1.00 llW'f£ to get hold of him. He has no 
"J M*Mknesses to make him lovable or IT, MnuH tv J pttcn tolerable. He is ironclad, and a 

RigASSfiSMSiHiB E*oinan cannot come near him without 
JBt getting a bruise ofT

are

ILL” vice?
“Ten pounds. ”—London King.

Shofl, the Davyaon Dog Doctor Rio. 
neer Drug Store.

e, Carrie Wln- 
pany

Sheriff’s Sale.
In the-exchequer court of Canada, 

Yukon territory, admfirhlty district. 
Between

W. SIDNEY FRENCH ET AL.,
Plaintiffs,

And THE STEAMSHIP ELDORADO,
Defendant,

some sort or other. 
He will never stand before his wife aV

March If* 
MUR '

Pwlect model tor her to look up to, and 
r" **er pretty little womanly ways, 

hig a closed letter to him, will be 
*r«tched 1 y wasted on him.

Like all 
b#» has
J* the life 
'rivoto 

Hei,

1 NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that in ac

cordance with the command of the 
registrar of the exchequer court of 
Canada, Yukon territory,admiralty dis
trict, I will sell to the highest bidder 
for a sum not under #7500, 
auction on Tuesday the 2nd 
April, 1901, at 2:30 p. m. at the 
sheriff’s office, Dawson, Yukon terri
tory, the following described steamboat, 
towit: Eldorado, official number 107,- 
S52, registered in Dawson, Yukon terri
tory, May 29th, 1899. Previously regis
tered in Port Townsend, Washington, 
U. S. A. Stem paddle-wheel steamship, 
built in Seattle, 1898. Length 140. 
feet; breadth 31.3 feet ; depth in hoi 
from tonnage deck to ceiling at 
ships 5.8; gross tonnage 466.03 tons; 
registered tonnage 360.48 tons.

One double engine, non-condensing, 
made by the Washington Iron Works, 
Seattle ; two cylinders 16x73; length pf 
stroke six feet; made 1898; two steel 
boilers 170 pound pressure.

Dated at Dawson thia 3otb day of 
March, 1901.

niScenery 1

°al Effect». I 
———■

conceited men, the woman 
no humor in him. He cannot 

of him, see ’ a joke. A 
os remark will make him frown. Alaska Commercial Coviubiic 

ay of
a moral man with a vengeance, 
the gold he may amass in the 

‘ o°l worth the smile of a geu- 
Wl ?****** husband. And, worst of 

’ . e w°o»n hater is generally dys- 
lad if a woman marries a dys- 

mas, the Lord help her ! ■
flirt is the most despicable 

°n earth, but the woman hater 
[ ÏW k^dly the most objectionable.

dear lady, avoid the 
Hsve'f*8^' ak°ve a,1< don’t marry him. 
nt *•* Your wedded husband a- lover

^men‘ full of foibles and weak- 
12* u^ who understands and ap- 

, '•omen. It will depend upon 
•oether that man will make the

tithrbaD<kornot-

16 sleds. Mr. Dave 
with 14 head of horses

r Cifll N,

I Light A ;• Cht RrhHtr’t Dtoils * ;Ltd. ÏÏÏÏn
’s Heart 1

ach”
:s such a ro^j 
e^K^ubiejTj

r th„tV^ !|

amid-
«01 KCNS MFUn* 
hand at wowa Itl......

This ia » sample engraving for 
illustrative purposes.
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woman

1:
Cht nugget(»t mn m Mv

% wR. J. BILBBCK,
Marshal of the Exchequer Coeit of 

Canada, Yukon Territory, Admiralty
District.
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WEÔElVtb BY WIREwould bavè"Geen able to turn à com
fortable little sum inside of forty-eight 
hours. >Vhat an opportunity-and no 

profited by .it.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has appropriat
ed (5,000,000 of his fortune for the 
benefit of the employes of his company. 
It will now be due from so-called 
friends of the laboring man to suggest 
the deep, dark,villainous motive which 
is behind Mr. Carnegie’s latest act.

invaluable, not only to 
but to all ottier portions of

taken by -the council relative to the ap
pointment of official-stenographer until 
conference is held with the association 
represented by him. The finance com
mittee reported-as being willing to al
low ,(400'on*a claim of (650 for. "vacci
nating people at Whitehorse last fall.

Judge Dugas said doctor bills were 
coming in rather too thickly to con
form with his ideas of economy and 
suggested that efforts were being made 
to work the Wtincil as a charitable in
stitution.

Bids from the various newspapers in 
Dawson for printing had been>eceived 
and placed on file. Ofi tiiotion, the 
finance committee’s report was adopted.

Councilman Wilson asked why bids 
for printing bad not been acted upon 
and was informed that it had not been 
the intention to award contracts when 
calling for the bids; tnat there are 
times when any paper may be awarded 
a job of printing and in such cases it 
is desired that it be known wbat price 
will be charged.

The scretary was instructed to inform 
the Yukon Trust Co. that it can incor-

-ym-,will proveThe Klondike Nugget Nome
Alaska. There ia absolutely nothing MANY* TELEWèlIC NU««CR 11

(•«•aon-a eioNetw *»*«*> 
laeuto daily and stwi-wtEALV.

^Publishers

$
which will serve to retard the develop
ment of a new country as a lack of con
fidence in the governing authorities. 

FEDERAL REPRESENTATION. tbe McKenzie-Noyes episode serves to 
Direct representation from the Yukon explain in a large degree tbe disap

pointment which met thousands'of ex-.

one
Allen Bros >,

15From Thursday end Friday’s Daily. FIRE1:6 JL
1EL territory in tbe Dominion parliament

is the next important concession which^pectant claim hunters wtio went to
Nome lust summer. It is quite evident

St<ii
Anheuser-Busch Brewing 

Plant at St. Louis 
--Burned

should be sought from the federal gov- 
Questions of . moment are that an entirely different atmosphere

will prevail in thatcaidp in the future.
ernment.
arising every little while which must 
be decided in Ottawa and, not infre
quently an experte decision is given 
simply for the lack of disinterested and 
impartial advice at tbe capital. If 
two members of parliament were chosen 
by popular ballot from the territory to 
represent us at Ottawa during the ses
sions of parliament many difficulties 
would thereby be obviated.

Men responsible to the qualified elçe- 
of the territory would naturally 

♦ advise the government in accordance
with the views of the majority of the 
constituents and any policy which 
meets the approval of tbe majority ia

e . The new steel bridge across thé Klon
dike will.,be ready for use long before 
the Ice in the river thinks of going 

It actually begins to look as

"•«3*—-r-w.
1■ - The mayor of Minneapolis has decid

ed that for tbe balance of his adminie-- 
tration, which covers a period of near
ly two years, all athletic sports are to 
bp tabooed. There will be no prize
fights, glove contests, baseball, football 
or any other games in which there may 
be tbe slightest danger 6f injury to any 
of the participants. It ia very doubt
ful if the mayor’s intentions will be 
carried out. Betore many months have 
passed the people of Minneapolis will 
begin to sigh for the pastimes of their 
youth and when that Sigh becomes gen-

A ll I *r
BS1 »out.

though the- toll bridge and ferry mo
nopolies will soon be numbered atnon» 
the Yukon’s historic relics.

*

BISMARCK. MO.. IlSO CREMI1 iff
for1# ■ Mr
the

Uncle Sam will soon begin construc
tion work'on the proposed cable from 
Juneau to Skagway. While the work 
is being done the cable might just as 
well be extended down to Puget Sound 
in which event it would serve a useful 
purpose. „

it::1-*- JVUnook, Illinois, 10 Miles From
HP

Joliette, in Ashes, -ifljjp

----------

AN UNCLE TOM'S CABIN CO,

ear

vP'.-n !

- sen
ia®-. rs corporate on payment of the usual fee.

Mr. Wilson wanted information as to 
whether or not tbe report that the gov
ernment is paying men employed on 
the Klondike bridge only 70" cents an 
hour is true. Mr. Ogilvie said the 
men get $7 per day and Mr. Wilson 
wanted to know how that could clear 
tbe (5 per day as required by ordinance 

the wme thing were true of traffic be-|regef<ljBg publi(. w<)rUs uborers. He
tween Skagway and Dawson.

tors 1
E ! to I

tbe
f F® 
I; this 

ver

=£
Steamboat competition on the Seattle- 

Skagway run will be stronger than ever 
during the coming summer. We wish

the proper poliev to pursue. “** 11 Hkeîy tba| the
We are convinced of the fact that it ««T** afereeaid will experience a dis

tinct change of heart. There are very 
few mayenr~onrny other officials for 
that matter, who will care very long to 

ed public sen-

grai
Sleeping Car With 4 People, Don
___ and Bloodhounds Burned at

flissoula, Montana

: W0(

is the desire of the federal authorities 
to administer the affairs of this terri-

ef the
ed.iW i thought the Jlaborers on the bridge 

should be paid $8 per day. He was in- 
iorined that $2 per day was the living

I 8™4 tory as nearly as possible in accordance 
with the wishes of the people.

In the attainment of their purpose 
the advice of two elected members of 
parliament would be of the utmost, 
assistance.

beqiy pf tinifistand in the wa 
tiraent.

Yesterday the News announced that 
it is a “dignified, reliable” journal. 
This is the only real, genuine piece of 
humor we ever saw in the columns of 
our amateur neighbor.

From Friday’s Daily. I
St. Louis, March 18, via Skagwuj, I 

March 22. — Fire last night which I 
started in the Anheuser-Busch Brew- I 
ing plantbas already destroyed X2lstge I 
blocks and is not yet under coutroL j 

but is thought soon will be. The est 1 

mated damage at this writing is ores 
half a million dollars.

A telegram from Bismarck, Mo,, 75 
miles from here, said ball tbe ton 
was destroyed by fire which was slili 

raging. As the telegraph office that 

was later burned it is feared the whole 

town bas been destroyved. Tbe pop» 
lation was about 750.

Another Town Burned.
Jolliet, III,. March 18,via Skagway 

March 22. — Minook, a town of 600 peo
ple, tçn miles from here, is on fire and si 

there is no means for fighting it except 

by buckets, the place will doubtles 

be entirely consumed.

holdexpense estimated in the governfnent 
labor ordinance.

Major Wood asked for permission to 
furbish a grubstake to the old man 
Ellis who has been taken care of at the

J*~77
It has been the. custom tor outgoing 

president* of tBCTJnited States to ride 
in the same carriage during the inau
gural parade with tbe newly elected 
executive. Mr. McKinley being both 
the outgoing apd incoming president, 
selected Senator Mark Hanna as his 
companion for the parade. This action 
has roused a storm of condemnation 
from the opposition press, which is 
agreed that the presence of Hanna in 
the president’s carriage is an admission 
that Mark has McKinley safely located 
in the hollow of his hand. In view of 
the fact that Hanna’s pet measure, the 
ship subsidy bill has been defeated in 
congress, it does not appear that be has 
the grip on the administntion with 
which he is credited.

owe
n

5®:: 001
N dan ft 

•rist 
equa 
own 
man 
bave

barracks all winter, ttie latter express
ing a desire to go up to Last Chance 
where he has an interest in a claim. 
Ellis is an old man and is a source of 
considerable annoyance not only to 
Major Wood hut also to Mr. Ogilvie 
whom he persists in visiting for several 
hours each day. A motion instructed 
Major Wood to use his discretion in 
outfitting the old man.—

Major Wood asked if anything was 
being done relative to the appointment 
of an inspector of mines,adding that be 
had been famished with & report from 
Mr. Powers who had been appointed 
by Magistrate McDonell to inspecte.E. 
Carboneau’s claim, 41 above on Bo
nanza, in which Samuel Nelson was 
killed two weeks ago, and that negli
gence on the part of the owner was 
charged in the report. Mr. Senkler 
read the law giving to the mining in
spector authority to inspect claims as 
to their safety,hut said his othei duties 

funny tricks and how he are so onerous as to not allow him 
time for such inspection.

It wax recommended that one or two

All taxes which are paid before the 

first day of May are discounted ten per 

cent. Everybody look pleasant now 

and prepare to pay.

CHEERING NEWS.
The cBeering news has come ticking 

over the wire that tbe royalty has been 
reduced to five per cent. Tne informa
tion is not confirmed officially as yet, 
but it is anticipated that such will 
prove to be the case within a very short 
time.

It will not be forgotten that definite 
assurance was given .from the interior 
department last fell that belote the ar
rival of the cleanup this spring the 
royalty would either be entirely re
moved or in any event materially re
duced. Since that time a memorial 
bearing the signatures of all the mem
bers of the Yukon council has been 
forwarded to Ottawa, in which docu
ment the necessity of reducing the

m ». j
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And still the sour doughs continue to 
return.
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WHEN PA WAS A BOY.*?

E My papa'e always tellin* how good he used ter

Ter always mind his parents, when he was a 
boy like me,

Never got in any mischief and always liked ter 
work,

Got all his lessons when at school and never 
tried to shirk.

be
bad
test
all.
was

I’ve always had my 'pinion of a boy that’s awful 
good,

Who never grumbles when he has ter carry in 
the wood

Who never gits in mischief end never wants a
For what's the use of livin’ if yer can't hav any 

fun?

But one day pa was talkin’ when he thought I 
wasn’t near,

Ter a man he used ter play with, and it made 
made me laugh to bear

Him tell about bis 
used to be

A-gittin' In ter mischief when he Was a boy 
like me

“I
to at 
tarëi
hard

It is a very peculiar thing bow opin
ions of -different men vary in respect to 
the same matter. A short time ago an

EmirlH®6; seen
Roasted Alive.

Missoula, Mont., March i8,vi«St«g-
alon

T1
— royalty was most strongly urged. _ interview was published in this paper 

The Nugget is.'of the opinion that jn which a very glowing future was
1resway, March 22.—The special carol in 

Unclé Tom’s CabinK 11; I]
T AS .

wham company iu
mine inspectors should be appointed tfidrnied on a sidetrack here last ntfll. 
and thdt Ottawa pay the bills as it gets

the,unofficial news which is published 
today will be fully authenticated by re
ceipt of orders from Ottawa within a 
very short time.

It has been pretty thoroughly demon
strated in the past that any conces
sions, in requesting which, the people 
of the territory are practically .a unit, 
will be granted from Ottawa without

drawn of affairs in the lower country. 
Last night we published ”a letter in 
which an exactly opposite opinion was 
expressed. In each case the parties 
concerned had been over the ground 
and each was, beyond question, abso
lutely sincere and honest in expressing 
his views. All of which merely goes 
to prove the truth of the old saying 
that no two people evef< see the same 
object exactly alike.

He told about the time he let a squirrel loowe 
in school ; .

He didn’t know the thing would run and act 
so like a fool; /

The teacher tried to find him out, but 'twaan’t

qtol
The fire broke out in the sleepingif-.

all profits from tbe mines.
Mr/ Wilson asked what action had 

been/taken regarding the establishment 

of a postqffice on the government con
cession on Hunker creek, Mr. Ogilvie 
said he had taken steps to have it 
established; had spoken to a postoffice 
inspector about it and had written to 
Ottawa. Postmaster Hartman had been

/
banpaftment a nd three musicians and,Alt 

cbok were burned to a cinder/ The
any use;

And once, he said, he trun a stone and killed 
a neighbor's goose.

He used to tease bis sister when she had a

Always liked a circus and like a wild west 
show ;

Had a dog named Carlo, hitched him to a 
sled,

Licked a boy for teasin' him and got sent to 
bed.

talk1
/ donkey and blood hounds were also* 

burned.
"Hi

Eli
mailSEVEN
men, DOLLARS'much opposition.

There can be no doubt in the interior 
department as to the sentiment of the 
public in this territory with respect to 
the royalty. We do not believe that 
in the entire territory ten men could 
be found who would place themselves 
on record as being favorable to the 
royalty as imposed at the present time.

Abolishment or reduction of the 
royalty has been advocated by every 
newspaper in Dawson, by all officials 
who have expressed their opinion on 
the matter and by every miner, mer- 
ebant'or professional man whose views 
have been given publication. The 
royalty has been a fruitful theme for 
discussion for three years, and there is 
nothing that can possibly be said on 
the subject that has not already been 
said time and-time again.

The government at Ottawa knows 
what is thought about the matter so far 
as this territory is concerned, aud fot 
that reason we express the opinion that 
the report published elsewhere in this 
paper will receive official confirmation 
in the near fhture.

t haI tell yer, beys, I'm proud of pa, he’s always 
full of vim,

Aud when he was a boy like me their wasn’t 
no flies on him ;

And when I git ter be a man I’ll be like him, 
yer see,

I’ll tell my boya that 1 was always as good as 
I cquld be. R. H. SHAFTOE.

Omaha, Neb.

instructed to inquire further about the 
matter on his present visit to the Do
minion capital.

An ordinance relating to barroom 
window blinds during prohibited hours 
was introduced by Major Wood and put 
on its its first and second readings.

An ordinance reopening the court of 
tax revision was introduced by Judge 
Dugas and, being a matter of, urgency, 
was read three times and passed.

For school trustee Mr. R. P. McLen
nan was named by the Protestant ele
ment and unanimously elected.

Mr. Henry Macaulay was named by 
Mr. Prudhomme as the Roman Catholic 
member but as he bad not definitely 
stated he would accept, the latter ap
pointaient was deferred until Monday 
night when a called meeting of tbe 
council will be held. In the mean
time Messrs. Dugas and Prudhomme 
will agree upon a Catholic' member 
for the board of school trustees.

The appointment of a boiler inspector 
was left to the commissioner of public 
works.

The council adjourned to meet in 
special meeting at the chamber, the 
territorial courtroom, next Monday 
night, when all unheard petitions re
garding assessments will be heard.

the i
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E WUI Be Allowed Steamers « 
Seattle-Dawson Freight

Skagway, March 22.—While tbepy 

ties to tbe agreement decline to nub 

a full statement, it is understood ft* 

the White Pass & Yukon Route k* 

agreed to allow steamers from low 

points to Skagway #7 per ton • 
freight. This rate will apply folk 

Spund and British Columbia point* 

Passenger rates by tbe new schedule®' 
the same as last year, while freigN 

rates have been slightly’ increased.

Played in Luck.

Vancouver, March 17; via SkagWt 
March 22.—Cooigardie Smith mxlt 

clean up here of $5000 at black jack 

the 13th. "

iouIf every quartz location that has been 
recorded within the last year develops 

into a quartz mine, Dawson will be a 

city of 25,000 inhabitants with two 

years. That troublesome “if” ia quite 

likely, however, to stand in the way 

of a realization of this hope. Mean

while, the outlook for placer mining 

is so good that quartz or no quartz, 

Dawson will be the center of a flourish

ing mining community for a long time 

to come.

"1m
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Routine Work of Council.
The regular meeting of tbe Yujton 

council last night was a long drawn out 
affair and was productive of much busi
ness being disposed of in proper form. 
The more important features of tbe 
meeting are mentioned elsewhere ui 
this paper. The members present were: 
Messrs. Ogilvie, Dugas, Senkler,Wood, 
Wilson and Prudhomme.

A petition from Attorneys McKinnon 
and Noel asking for the incorporation 
of the Whitehorse Light & Power Co., 
was referred to the committee on civil 
justice.

Applications for the position of in
spector of drifts in mines were laid 
over until a future meeting.

A communication from people at Sel
kirk was read asking that the season 
forlkilling game be extended to Aptil 
1st, as the present law, January 1st, 
will work a hardship on Selkirk In
dians; no action was taken.

A bill from Whitehorse of $14 for 
burying James Smith, drowned in the 
rapids at that place in ’99, was al
lowed.

Bjlls from public vaccinators on the 
creeks, Dr. La Cbappelle and Lambert", 
for extra work such as taki lg affidavits, 
were not allowed, it being the unani
mous sentiment of tbe council that as 
the doctors a^e paid (30 per day each, 
for his services, no charge for extras 
would be allowed.

d communication from Attorney Wm. 
McKay, secretary * of the Dawson Bar 
Asscoiation, asked that no action be

'leee
stori
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t The Board of Trade is taking practi

cal steps toward organization on the 

same lines as ate ordinarily pursued by

similar organizations jelsewbere......We

hope to see a re-awakened interest in 
the board which fs capable of accom

plishing much work of benefit to the 
community.
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ait!Old Editor Dead.

Boston, March 17, via SkagW> 
aMrch 22.—Patrick Donahue, edit®6' 

tbe Pilot, is dead at the age oi ^ 

years. '_________ ,

tien
a hi

Tbe difference between (290 aud (95 

ia #195, which is jdst the difference 
between the maximum and minimum 

freight rates which will be charged this 
summer. It must have required some 

mighty deep study to figure out such a 

system, __^ . *■

Dawson has come out of a long, bard 

winter, looking as healtjby and pros

perous as the most optimistic could ex-' 

pect. _

The man who had been wise enough 

to buy up all «thé gambling parapher

nalia in Dawson last Saturday night

,tht
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Old Timer» Coming In; pa;

Reports fiom along the trail are w 
many teams freight laden are b®* 
for this place from Whitehorse and®! 
the majority of tbe teams and p® 
are the property of old timers, JS 
of whom left the Klondike I*® ^ 

not expecting to return. Anl6D^B is fl 
latter is Angus McDonnell who by>

driver for the A,

beBadly Scalded*
Word has reached Dawson that a man 

whose name has not been learned was 
badly scalded on claim 2, Gold Run, 
last Sunday, the cause being the blow
ing out of a boiler plug allowing the 
.boiling water and steam to spurt all 
over him. The report received here is 
that the unfortunate fellow’s condition 
is critical as the result of the accident.

Tom Cameron, of 25 Eldorado, is 
registered at the”R¥gina.

Nome has a better reputation outside 
' at the present time than it ever had 

before. Since the decision whereby 
Receiver McKenzie is to spend a year 
in jail was announced, confidence in 
Nome has been restored. Capital -is 
looking that way afid men with meads 
are no longer afraid to invest their 

The lesson which has been 
ee a result of the McKenzie case

«1

eee
totiSy »

% -I j.» ■
. 681,

.
years was a 
and who left here lor Nome last f 
“Big Mac” is repotted as due te<®j 

Saturday with a fine span of b 
a’general freight cargo
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certainly a perlectly original creation. 
Nobody looks or speaks or 
the least like her. When

ginning of the' new story gave any idea 
moves in of what it was to be like throughout 

she ,-walks he bad made a mistake 
along the street, all the people’s heads 
go round a» if they Were cogwheel1» m 
a piece of machinery.

“Of course, as to her

IV WIRE. JII murmured as I. bent over him. * ‘The 
cursed thing is done.’’

I waited till he bad sank into 
sttfpor and then lifted him upon the

g
» -,V- a

“Sentimentalism isn’t your forte,” 
said I.

“This isn’t sentimentality. . . It’s 
genuine feeling,” said be. “And it 
is properly, expressed, because I’ve 
taken time with it I’ve cut it dowtti* MS***7’ 
and worked it over, and I’ve viewed ut ^he PortoR 

always in tbp new ligfit that has c^me 
Bless the dear girl ! Let’s 

talk of her for awhile and let criticism 
rest. As for your opinion, I pity and 
forgive yon. Let tdat suffice. ”

So talked about the dear girl and, 
as before, wound

At io the next morning I waked 
him, and we went to see Harper. The 
story passed through the mill, and Hat
field’s claim was met in time to avert

m
|5 Required Both in Literature 

and Love.

«From Around A. C. Co.’s Steamers 
Susie and Louise

money,” said
be, “it’s very unfortunate. ” 

I laughed.

•can story is out, and it 
haj* caught on hard. On that Tuesday 
night Blake kept his word, given to me 
a week ago Monday, that within ten 
days, having found the necessary in
spiration, he would write something 
that would really make a hit. ,

‘ Chocolate Fiends.
“The manufacture of chocolate,” 

said J. R. Anso, of Brazil, “is a great 
industry. Of all the chocolate beans 
imported into the United Ststee two- 
thirds go to one firnrfh Boston, and, the 
other tlfird is distributed among the 
other manufacturera. The chocolates 
sold are of various grades. The Caracas 
chocolate is supposed to be the best.

“If yon take the varions grades,tech
nically known as the Caracas, the 
French, the German and ;so on, and 
take a piece of each and place them in 
a pan of water and allow them to dis
solve, any expert will tell you which

,|J “Yon know what I mean, ” he pro^ 
tested. “People will say that I am 
seeking money, whereas fieaven knows 
that if' she were as poor as—as I am, 
by jingo, it wouldn’t make the slight
est difference !”

“People will lie, whatever you do,” 
I replied, “so don't let that worry you. 
Money is a good thinjf, and I'm glad 
you’re to have some.”"

!$5§, If;-' " V
of an Author to Whom Insplra-Story

I non Came Slowly, and Who Owed

I Mr. Shylock. “

Will Begin Next Monday Under Direc
tion of Captain Nixon—But Little 
Danger From ke Jama.

to me.
brewing Co. 
t. Louis

From Thursday and Friday’s Dally.
The A. C. Co. on next Monday morn- - 

ing will start a force of men at work 
cutting ont the steamers Susie shd 
Louise as well as the two barges which 
are now in winter quarters in steam
boat slough. Capt, Dixon, of the 
.Louise, who has had charge of the 
company’s steamers this winter, will 
engineer the enterprise. Capt. Daw
son of the Susie is on the way in now 
and will assist Cap% Dixon. Twenty 
firemen will be put to work cutting out 
the boats, the methpd employed being 
the cutting clear of a atrip all around 
tbe outside of each boat, cleaning the 
rudder and wheel of ice

After this has been accomplished 
water will-be pw»ped4«rt»tb**efd of 
the steamer and steam pipes will be 
in trod need which will heat tbe en
closed water to a sufficient temperature 
to melt the surrounding ice on tbe

:d \’oa and I know very little about 
We have deserved np with a game of 

billiards. And, by tbe way,* Blake 
made a Roman holiday of 
billiards bad improved a hundred per 
cent within the week.

It was.,agreed that I. should drop in 
hpon. him at his lodgings after dinner. 
Miss Woodruff was not to be at home, 
and an evening in his-bachelor quarters 
was the best that Blake could hope for.

It may have been 8 o’clock when I 
arrived.

grest successes.
*eO,
gjgjD yet.
jjéme'y difficult for me to describe and 
^ you to understand tbe feelings of 

i gr Roland Blake in the early part of 
the current month.

of course, but we have not bad 
Therefore it will berex- me. His“I wonder how it will seem?” he 

said, and then cautiously, “Hush!”
A shadow appeared upon the ground 

glass panel of the door. A hand w.as 
laid upon the knpb vainly and then 

L J^nd I saw a new heaven and a new came a loud, aggressive rap. 
earth,” wa* tbe w*y he expressed his “It’s Crowley!” whispered Blake, 
sentiments to nfe when I offered my. ..“He’s collector for a confounded tailor!

See the villain stand there* and wait!”
The shadow fell darkly on the door. 

Obviously Crowley ~ was a person of 
magnificent proport ions.

“I used to be a good deal afraid of 
him,” whispered Blake. -“He’s an 
offensive beggar, with a voice 
fully cultivated that he can dun a man 
on the ninth floor and make every word 
audible to the engineer in the sub-

iiso nm
%mies
Ashes, congratulations,

Tbe new heaven' must have referred 
. to tbe winning of Kfflily Woodruff and 
tbe new earth to the fact that she bad 
great possessions. It struck me that 
this allusion to his fiancee’s money was 
very delicate. Tbe young lady is the 
granddaughter of the late Horace 
Woodruff, in whose shop on Broadway 
tbe silks of the Orient werë'traneihuf-
a^eto crude, ur'-andsome, occidental j cen,*r- But those beasts won’t bother 
gieenbacks. Neariy all bis wealth was 
bequeathed to Emily, whose father 
bolds it in trust until she shall be 25

Blake came^to the door of his 
little parlor in response to my rap. He 
had on an old red “sweater 
faded H on the front of it. An old 
pair of trousers and a straw hat with

—: v?1 with a

s CABIN CO,
no crown in It completed his visible
attire.so care-

will leave no sediment. The othersI bad seen Blake wear this bat be
fore, when he had Jo work late at night. 
The brim shaded his eyes, and the ab
sence of the crown, in hie opinion, 
prevented an injurious effect upon the 
hair such as is said to come from 
ing one’s hat in the house.

Blake has plenty of hair, and in mo
ments of excitement it stands put from 
his head at all sorts of angles. On 
the occasion in question it streamed up 
tbrdugh that broken hat as if the cir
clet of straw had been a funnel 
plied with a mighty draft of air.

“Everything has gone to the devil !” 
was his greeting to me.

“What do you 
“Has Miss Woodruff” —

“Oh, no; she’s all right, but that 
infernal vilain Hatfield, to.whom I’ve 
owed a couple of hundred dollars for 
a year or two, is going to make 
trouble.

“What trouble can he make?” I de
manded.

Why, he’ll tell Mr. Woodruff, and 
then my cake Is dough, ” said Blake. 
“You see, I neglected to mention the 
Hatfield matter in my talk, with Wood
ruff, and he’ll remember that. I tell 
yon it would ruin my life.”

“But there’s nothing disgraceful 
about this debt.”

“No, except that I didn’t tell Wood
ruff about it. There’s the pinch. I’ve 
got to raise the money for Hatfield to
morrow. ’ ’__ ____ _____ ___ ______;... .....
„ “How in blue blazes are yon going 
to do it,?” I demanded, 
and”-/

“^ve seen Harper,” said Blake. “If 
I’ll finish that Porto Rican 
toy hi», he’ll pay spot cash. There’s 
alftiut 8000 words to write, and I can’t 
do it—except that I’ve got to. Why, 
old man, fancy my trying to write to- 
pigbt, I’m so worried, so totally up
set, that my brains are mush, 
think of my own name, 
it. But, oh,” he groaned, 
be awful rot!”

He rather staggered than walked to 
hia chair beside the big table in tbe 
center of the room.

“Sit down and keep still,” he said, 
“but don’t deâve me. Just stay by me 
through this night, and maybe lean 
tern the trick. If I’m left alone, I 
shall either go crazy or go to sleep, and 
one’s as bad as the other tonight.

Three seconds later hia pen was dig
ging holes in the paper. At first it 
went heavily onward, and frequently 
he stopped and paced the floor, 
ing me that no maa-io miserable as 
be was «ouId possibly write.

Presently however, he began to go 
more steadily. His eyes took on a 
glare. He no longer addreaaed any re
marks to me, but he said things about 
Porto Rico and the character of hia 
story to the eir.

Meanwhile be smoked long black 
cigars, tbe ends of which be chewed 
savagely.

This continued for hours. About 
o’clock he slowed up, and several times 
I saw him away in hie chair. I knew 
what that meant, and I hastened out to 
an all night restaurant, whence I re
turned with some sandwiches and a 
quart of black coffee. This simple re
freshment supplied tbe 'Strength which 
toil bad exhausted. For a long time 
thereafter tbefpen made a noiae like a 
loose shingle on a barn in ■ gale of 
wind.

A boot 4 o’clock'I began to doze. A 
little later I awoke' with a start. The 
gas had been turned low, but there was 
light enough to see Blake stretched 
across the tbreatwUd of the bedroom 
door, hia head upon a pillow that be 
had dragged off tbe bed.

“Don’t disturb me, old man, ” be

will. This is explained by the fact 
that in tbe cheaper grades tbe shell Is 
ground up and used as a ‘filler. * Tbe
lighter the chocolate the better the}-lt>wcr hull. Each boat will be kept - 
grade. The cheaper grades are dark 
owing to the ground np shell. _

“It is a queer thing about' chocolate 
consumption. There are chocolate 
fiends, just as there are opinrn fiends, 
tobacco slaves and liquor slaves. I 
cannot tell you why it is, but if people 
begin to eat chocolate the habit grows 
upon them. I don’t think any amount 
of chocolate harts any person. Of 
course the cheaper grades of chocolate 
have a large percentage of sugar in 
them, and augar is to a certain extent 
injurions, but for the chocolate itself I 
don’t think anyone eats enough to hurt 
him materially. In contradistinction 
to tbe exhiliration of alcoholic drinks

■I People, Donkiy
I» Burned at__
lontana me mudh longer. Why, my dear fel

low, with this new happiness, this tre-' 
mendous inspiration, to help me, I’ll 
write enough stuff in the next three 
months to .pay every debt and live 
like a prince besides”

Go right ahead and do it, then, 
said I. “Don’t waste precious time 
talking to me. I’ll read a magazine till 
Crowley’s feet get tired, and then I’ll 
slip out. ”

under a head of steam with outside 
coal, there being some 75 ton» on each 
boat. Dead men will be sank in the 
neighboring hank with strong hawsers 
attached .to the steamers and such other 
precautions will be taken as tbe condi
tions will auggett.

Tbe Louise is at the head of the 
slough high and dry with water four 
feet away. There aiw no Indications 
that the ice ever brojt* through this 
channel as t^e.-aides of the alongb ere 
not ice marked as nsnal wherever the 
flowing ice travels, but there is a pos
sibility that tbe river may jam at 
Klondike City at the curve, which if 
such became a fact might send the ice 
through the slough in which many 
boa» are wintering. Manager Mizner 
aaid this morning that the boa» at tbe 
lower end of the elowgh were in ■ dan
gerous position, for should tbe river 
dam up at the same point ea last year’s 
jam opposite the Pairview the back 
water would destroy those boa» which 
were not cut free. Such would also be 
he case should the ice go tearing 

through the alongh, bat that seemed 
unlikely as a bar protects the harbor at e 
its upper end.

wear’s Daily.
8, vm Skagwiy, 
ast night which 
iUser-Busch Brew- 
destroyed nlnp 
'et under controU 
will be. The enj 
is writing is on

I yens old, when she will own itras she 
F ones t^e glove upon her hand.

Ibis father ol hers is a man whom 
one would expect to seek a mate for bis 
daughter among the much maligned 
aristocrats of Europe or the almost 
equally unpopular millionaires of our 
own country. He is a bard headed 
man of business and one who would

sup-

Prësently I heard his pen scratching 
on the paper, and it was pleasant, to 
think that the words he was writing in 
the first flush of his happiness might 
live for centuries in the hearts of men. 
I felt proud to be present on such an 
occasion.

It may have been two hours later 
I rose to go. Crowley’s shadow 

had vanished. Blake, with the tip of 
his penholder pressed against his lips, 
was looking upward to the ceiling and 
through it to the clouds. There 
fine light in bis eyes.

“Written much, old man?’’ I said. 
No,” he replied. “I haven’t put 

anything on paper yet.
But I thought I heard y^yr pen.” 

“That was while I was writing a lit
tle note to Emily,” said he. “I can’t 
go to see her this evening, and there 
were a ie* things that I wanted to say. ” 

He folded half a dozen sheets of

Bismarck, Mo„ 75 
id bait tbe town 
e which was «till

have his own way despite obstacles. 
While Emily is precisely the girl 

/who would view with favor a" hand-

mean?” I cried.

— some, romantic, unpractical writer of 
grap office ulg».g Tories, her father is the last man to 

feared the whole consent to such a folly. All who knew 
of Roland Blake's infaftuation regards 
id bis matrimonial chances to be,as 
bad as possible. It was generally nn- 
tastood that he had been forbidden to

chocolate seems to be a soother. Per
sons who are nervous and ^irritable find 
it a food that in a way calmst.and 
soothes and satisfies them. It ia queer, 
but it ia tbe truth. The consumption 
of chocolate ia increasing enormoualy 
in the United States.’’—New York 
Tribune.

yved. The pop»

n Burned.
18, via Skagway, 

a town of 600 pee- 
:re,is on fire and at 
• fighting it except 
ce will doubllts

call. Then suddenly tbe engagement 
was announced.
“It was as much a surprise to me as 

to any one,” said Roland when I ven- 
ta$3 to approach that subject. “I can 
hardly realize it yet. The fact is that 
Emily is a great girl, a wonder. It 
seems that she has cared for me all 
along. ’ ’

This idea put Roland into a trance, 
fro» which I had to wake him some
what rudely.

“Is. Mr. Woodruff cordial?” 
qhiitd.

“Tolerant,” said Rolai 
hardly say cordial. We 
talk abuot my business affairs.”

“Inexhaustible subject, ” said I. 
“How much do you owe, my son?’ ’

“Ob, a thousand, dollars or such a 
Wtter!” he replied. “But there were 
a few personal debts that I forgot to 
mention to Mr. Woodruff. He said that

wag a

Makeshift Wedding Rings.
Chrious instances have been cited 

where makeshift substitutes for the 
conventional wedding ring have been 
utilized during tbe marriage ceremony. 
One such instance occurred some time 
aga in a nearby town, where the ring 
waa missing. Nothing better being 
available as a substitute, a curtain ring 
was used, and (till another occasion 
the ring handle of tbe church key wee 
utilized. A couple in this state used 
in such an ^nergency a ring formed 
from tbe outer edge of a coin and 
which had i^een carried by 
present as a curiosity™'

A gallant beat man came to the rescue 
at a recent wedding, when the ring was 
not forthcoming at the right time, lie 
drew from hit tie tbe slender stickpin 
that bad been adorning it, and, bend
ing tbe wire into ring shape, handed 
the improvised wedding ring to the 
districted grpotn.

A horseshoe nail bent to tbe shape of 
• Hag ie said to bring a greet deal of 
luck to tbe owner, and the lead cramp 
ring worn six centuries ago has given 
place to various rings now worn to pre
vent and cure rheumatism.— Cincinnati 
Commercial-Tri bane.

Alive.
March 18, vis Slag- I 
; special catoiin j 

company »« 
k here last nijtt. /
1 the sleeping if-, 
musicians and Ike 

lo a cinder/ The 
hounds were also

Yukon Price» Restored
U will probably be of interest to 

many people in this city, especially tqr^ 
those who have bapn following ' the 
trend of affairs in connection with the 
war which the largyr trading companies 
in the Yukon are paging against tb 
small sbopkeepe 
make large ski'
to the Klondike/ via St. Michael and 
the Yukon rlvejbave issued orders to 
their Dawson ygenta that prices are to 
be at once restored. This petitm (which 
was expected ) on the part of tbe large 
traders, does away with all existing 
difficulties and place» shippers via the 
White Pass & Yukon Route upon ah 
equal footing with shippers consigning 
goods In large quantities to Dawson 
via 8t. Michael and the lower Yukon 
river.

pa
per and put them into an envelope, 
upon' which he wrote an address.

“Would yon mind handing that to 
the fellow in tbe messenger office down 
stairs?” said he, giving me the en
velope and half a dollar to pay for the 
message. “Thank you. Good by. I’m 
going to work now.”

11
in-; “I haven’t it,

yk .could 

a long
“fe,

romance
that tbe former who 
enta ol merchandise

tome one
The last glimpse I had of him he was 

still looking aloft, with the expression 
of a cherub about to sing a new song.

On Thursday I looked in upon Blake 
again. He was drawing little profiles 
of Miss Woodruff on a sheet of

I can’t 
Yet I must do 

“it will0LLAR5 fh»d done mighty well considering 
the miserable business I was in, Mr. 
Woodruff has not, I fear, a high opin
ion of literature.

“But what does all that matter 
now?” he continued, bis eyes lighting 
op with the glow of energy and hope. 
“Look at this, old man! I’ve made a 
decent success in literature. My 
stqries go into tbe good magazines, and 
there are a couple of books of mine 
which by their sales remunerate the 
publisher even if I don’t get anything 
out of them, and* I’ve done this against 
the worst possible odds.

“Worry? Heavens and earth ! Why, 
•ay time in the last five years when an 
idea has got into toy brain I’ve had to 
jmt toy hat on to keep the voice of the 
“editor from chasing it up through 
the top of my head. The luck has been 

via SkagFff- ***inst me—bad luck in sjpall matters 
ahich is more dire than calamity. '

“But now fortune has relented. I’ve 
- I°t what I deserve, as Heine remarked 

'ken be dreamed that he was the ruler 
^the universe. Happiness is inapira- 
tioa. and I am full I’ll bet you
* hundred dollars to a cent that within 

[ “r* v*ry week I write incomparably 
[ ’Httfnstor^ ™y life—something

paper;
for Blake is clever with the pencil as 
well as with the pen.

How does the story come along?” I

d Steamer» « 
ion Freight
:2.—While the jw 
it decline to nwk 
is understood tto 

Yukon Route to 
earners from lo* 

f7 per ton • 
will apply *0all 
Columbia poilb- 

ae new schedule** 
year, while freigh! 
htly increased.

asked.
“What story?” he demanded.
“The masterpiece you began when 

I was here last," I replied.
It bad been fearerd for none time by 

the transportation companies doing 
business with the Klondike by way of 
Lynn canal that the action of the big 
traders shipping by the ail fiver route 
in cutting prices of staple» in the north 
might have a baneful effect upon the 
business of tbe smaller merchants end 
finally remit In great falling off of 
the northern transportation trade. To 
M agatnat this, pressure was brought 
to bear, on the big dealers and while 

time peat they have shown 
signs of yielding it was not till today 
that notices were sent out stating- that 
orders bad been issued to the agent* of 
the large companies trading at Dawson 
that price* were to be Instantly re 
stored to their normal level. - Vancou
ver Province, March 5.

“Oh, that be hanged ! 
claimed.

in he ex- 
“It was rot. I threw it

away.
Haven't you started another?” 

“Well, I’ve been getting my ideas More Gold Creek Stampede.
Tbe latest scene of action mapped out 

for the stampede ie More Gold créés a 
tributary to Dominion, opposite tbe 
mouth of Gold Run.

There are onetogether, ” said he. 
or two big things that I may start upon 
when I can get hold of them by the 
right end. ”

Then we had a nice long talk about 
Miss Woodruff, and, having decided in 
the course of about two hours that she

assur-

A man re
corded a claim there the other 
day and made a discoverer’s for
affidavit to tbe effect that he bad found 
a 25 cent nugget and colors ruontng ill 
through tbe gravel. Tbe fact got 
abroad end created tbe usual effect.
Men and women, with horse and dog 
teams, some on . bicycles sad many on 
foot making a grand rush for the new 
discovery. It is said that 30 claims 
have already been staked and that there

Forty three pop on Gold Ran was A. L. Smith, of 24 below Bonanza, ia 
also the scene of a stampede last even- spending a few day* in town, 
ing. Cleveland’s roadhouses at tbe 
Dome and on Gold Rnn, and WUl/ams’
roadhouse were all crowded lo their it- - „ „ __ .__ „ ,
moat capacity. One party of five left outaide WedoeadaVand’^liTreairtMed1^at 
their bicycles at Cleveland’, at tbe thr McDoMM ‘ ^
Dome intending to make the balance „ u ______
of the trip on foot. After they bad . J* Cnlbértaon leaves today to 
walked five miles they found the trail £,r**,*nd's roadhouse
in such good condition that they went et “** •■ffotb-o* Beraka. 
back after their bikes, kicking them- Mr- Wm. Butler of,** above Boaama, 
selves all the way for being so foolish. I* town for a few days and is etop- 
Another party telephoned ahead for a P‘°g *t the McDonald hotel, 
relay at the Dome so they could go The largest mail of the winter was 
right on without stopping. Great ex- brought io Uet night consisting of 34 
citement is prevailing throughout a!| sacks- *8 sack» lot Dawson and six for 
the creeks, lower tirer points.

n Luck.
was an incomparable angel, we ad
journed the meeting and went out to 
play a game of billiards.

Sunday forenoon Blake and I took a 
bicycle ride together. I bad never seen 
him so happy or so lull of fine fancies. 
He told me that be bad begun a story 
and asked me to come to his den tbe 
next day and see what I thought of the 
introductory chapter.

I couldn’t call on Monday, but I 
found the time Tuesday afternoon. 
Blake bad written about 1000 words

1 171 

lie Smith ms*
at black jack00

or Dead.
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' j
Donahue, edits1' 
at the age of Fj

COMING AND GOING.

really make a hit.” .
'• eager hands reached ont to clutch 

pen, and I rose hastily. Far 
I . from me to stand idly in the way 
; *a iospiration.
' ■ ^/jjPesking of Emily, ” he said, “of 

WWW you understand that we’re not 
«tarried for a year or two. She’s 

and—and—honestly, old man, 
another living creature like

Coming In: 
ig the trail are " 
t laden are * 
Whitehorse and# 
ie teams and 

old timers, fl 
Klondike Is* J*

!%£J A“iXS3
hotel.substantially as they were to stand in 

the finished story, and I want to say 
here in strict confidence that they were 
far from good.

The style was quite different from 
Blake’s ordinary., As a rule, when he 
attacks literature! be cuts off a piece 
with a battleax and presents it to the 
public on the end of a spear. That’s 
what I have always liked about bis

to be

return. . A
Donnell who J bet?"
:r for the A. C -m n» 
or Nome last th«e isn't,
rted as due tT"Was perfectly frank, 
e span of horse*B2 ,ever maT ^ thought of the de- work.

• ‘ Miss Woodruff's beauty, she is I told him frankly that if the be-

said' I, and the
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bis man McLaughlin grabbed the re
volver from the burglar’s band and 
fired at him asbe tell. Then followed 
the escape of the two men who had 
stood^guard. The wounded man, for
saken by bis comrades, ran madly af
ter them, followed by McLaughlin and 
his brother-in-law, Gen. Hardin. Af
ter running a block, the pursuers were 

..forced'tombait,'for the two men in the 
Mrs A. L. Spencer has just returned buggy made a stand at Lincoln park 

fro» a trip to Chicago and the eastern bayard and Ontario street, and 
states and is visiting Mrs. Ed Hering opened a fusillade while waiting for 
on Gold Run. their wounded comrade to join them.

The point man who was scalded in When he got into the buggy the three
the drifts of 23 Gold Run is recovering, lashed their horse and w lit south on
He will not lose his sight as was at Lincoln parlejrohlevard, 
first feared^-i -5- The robbers obtained no booty.

Mr. F. R. Barnes and Con’Short are Preacher Beta.
on Gold Run and have just Chicago, March 2.—Some churchmen 
first-class machinery on their are sayj„g that jt-fg belittling salva- 

respective claims, 22 and 26. Tbg tion by treating it as a game of chance, 
machinery i* being set up and work but Dnke M Farsol, and tbe Rev.
will soon be under way. Richard A. Mosley aver they
; Joe Beck" bf 11 Gold Run, wears a God,a work eid lbgt their „
broad smile ; a telegram of late date pure pbey have jnade a wager, the 
announces Mrs. Beck en route. ternis of which are ■

Chute & Wills have served injure- pi(tejen Mved in a two weeks.
lions on the boys working hillside No. revival to be conducted at the Sheffield 
9, right limit. The ground being ^venue Methodist church by one of 
prospected is claimed- by both the hill- Mr.Farson’s evangelists versus $1000 in 
side and creek claim owners. cagb to be contributed to the church.
-■'A big stampede is on for Mosquito Mr Faraon> Chicago banker, preacb- 
gulch, coming into Dominion below er and phiiaDthropisti feels sure he 
Rob Roy and Gold Run. Two men wj„ le the Rev. Mr. Mosley 
have aunk several boles and went into he cannot lose. Either way that 
Dawson to record. Reports are rife as ^ cardg are dealt, be declares, will 
to the richness of tbe ground, varying re!ralt benefit to his church.
from 5 to 50 cents, - “InotberwOrds, it is a sure thing

The Messrs. Slippern have completed £or me>.. he says. -‘It the evangelist 
their new Central hotel, 29 Gold Run, who comçs to my chucrh saveg Ig sou]8 
and will give an opening dance in the* of any nuftber of goulg tbe Lord wil, 
near future. Jhe building is tbe finest be viclorious If Dot |looo wil] g0 to
outside of fitijwson in the country. It the church, to be used in the Lord’s 
is 30x70 feet and two stories high,built work >> ,
of lumber with dressed floors, wains- Xbe Rcv ,.Bad.. Rdt)in80n| o[ 
coating, etc. There wilL-be twelve a Tenne8see moonshiner, will corn- 
rooms upstairs, with an elegantly mence tbc revival next Monday aight. 
equipped bar and dining room as well He ;g fu„ of the fire „f faith which 
as ladies’ parlor, bath room and kitchen yearg agQ 8upp|anted tbc fire of man. 
below. The hotel would be a credit to made spirits in his being.
any city and speaks well for the enteif- ,. 7 7 7f , . At the present rate of consumption,
prise of its owners. ^ the white fish the Pacific Cold Storage

The friends of Geo. Hartley, the Co. brought infer the lenten season 
Gold Kntt contractor, are somewhat all oe gone long before Easter, 
worried as to his whereabouts. He dis- Mumm’s, Pomerey or Perinet cham-
appeared last Tuesday, leaving his pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club
horse and general busineess unattended hotel. ________ __ :_______
to and up to this writing has not been Brewitt makes clothes fit. 
heard from.

Mr. Mark Tyler has placed some very 
fine bath tubs in the Gold Run laundry 
and is now ready for the “big clean
up.” Sluicing will be carried on 
night and day.

Count Carboneau has purchased the 
interests of Messrs. Ennis,I Winborg 
and Murdock on No. 12 Gold Run and 
tbe dump? now on the groupd. Tbe 
consideration is said to have been $20,-

rrNOTES FROM
GOLD RUN

Miss Moore should not be out a dollar 
on the trip. Bledsoe was under con
tract as a river prlot for the approach
ing season, and it was hot just that he 
should pay the expenses of what his 
own acts had incurred. Many homes 

opened to the friendless, girl.

. CAPTAIN 
BLEDSOE’S

BOILERS
FOR SALE

andpp?lley ; Stay Bolts ; Steel Thaw Points, one i&h pipe.
ONE W.LL T«*T r ^

J. I. SEABI(OOK, Agt. for A. 1. W. Co
* Opp. Dr. Bourke’s Hotel, Second Ave.

Progress of Events On and About 
That Creek.

were
She wanted to return immediately, but 
the long trip had exhausted her aed her 
new found friends insisted- that she 
take a proper amount of rest.

So completely prostrated was Miss 
Moore over the1 heartless treatment she 
had received by her affianced that, 
thoroughly broken down, she "went to 
St. Mary’s hospital, where the kind sis
ters cared for her for 15 days, during 
which time her sense of pride and in
dependence asserted themselves and she 
made a determination to not bow down 
with wounded pride and sorrow, but to 
face the world and all its realities. 
The result was she applied and was 
given employment as nurse at the Good 
Samaritan hospital, where she is now 
unfortunately confined to her room 
with a severe sore throat,

Î
Inconstancy Causes Rude Awak

ening From Nina Moore’s 
Love Dream.

1 Rl

»m

Spring Opening
<gain
placed Tbe Ladles pf Dawson and viclnltv are 

respectful I y In VI ted to at tend our 6 nr In. 
npenlnx on Tuesday. March 2«, when we 
«ball be pleased to show them the 
Latest Parisian Styles in trimmed mint 
nery. blousas, silk skirts and a fine line 
of really elegant tailor made suits, sprin» 
coate and jackets, new handkerchiefs* 
neckwear and numerous other article» 
necessary to the toilet of a well drew»! 
lady.

■

i
*
'3014 are doing 

motives areTo Find Him Hoplessly Infatuat
ed With Madam Lloyd.

Wi

SUMMERS & ORRELL
Prices Right. SECOND AVENBtWhen shown by a Nugget reporter 

yesterday the piece from the Examiner 
she read it slowly through and replied :

‘‘That is true, every word of it, but 
I am sorry any publicity has been given 
my troublés by the papers, but every 

to Earning ««meat Living as Hospital word stated there is true. '
When asked of her intensions for tbe 

future Miss Moore said: i-
‘‘I propose to stay In Dawson and 

earn an honest living tor myself and 
mother, who is in San Francisco. 
When I left there to come north the 
papers gave me a big send off and now 
after being treated so shamefully by a 
heartless, vascillating man I would 
be ashamed to go back. Yes, I will 
stay right where I am as I am not the 
one to be ashamed of myself, having 
done nothing that any decent girl 
wonld not do for the man she loved 
and whom she thought loved Éet. I 
understand that Capt. Bledsoe and 
Madame Lloyd are not yet.'inSrried on 
account of her not yet having been di
vorced from a former husband. He can 
marry her any time, however, as far 
as I am concerned, for he is nothing 
more to me. *‘ ’ 11
X Miss Moore speaks feelingly of the 
kindness extended to her since her ar
rival in Dawson by all who have been 
made acquainted with her sad story. 
She is a bright, attractive looking 
young lady of 21 or 22 years of age, 
and from her conversation is possessed 
of good, practical education.

YOUNG GIRL’S SAD STORY.
==,

Is Quick
fMMMMMMMMBmail.

telegraph 
’Phone

Nurse—Grateful for Kindness
Extended.■ " ( Lon>

Is Instantaneofti

YOU CAN REACH BY 
•PHONE

SULPHUR, DOMINION, QOU) 
RUN 1 

And All Way Points.

[Prom Saturday's Dally,) —
A story at once sad and pathetic, 

but not without its tinge of romance is 
now being enacted in Dawson by a cast 
of three, a man not proof against 
female wiles, a. misused, heart-broken 
girl from San Francisco and * vaude
ville actreta. ——~

In the San Francisco Sunday Exami
ner of March 3 appears a two column 
heading “To Arctic to Wed, but*Be
trothed Was False.” Beneath the 
heading is the picture of a bright,viva
cious appearing young lady and beneath 
an article of which the first few para
graphs are as follows:.

“After traveling thousands of miles 
to wed tbe man of her heart,Miss Nina 
Moore of this city young, pretty, well 
educated, reached Dawson to find that 
another woman had usurped her place 
in his affections.

Ik
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Have a phone in your house—The lady of 

the house can order all her 
wants by it.I Business Phones, $25 Per Moot! 

Residence Phones, $15 Per Monlt
m Otti
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meOffice. Telephone Exchange, next to A. C. Office 
Building.

DONALD B. OLSON. General Manager
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“W. H. Bledsoe is the name of the 

defaulting fiance. Miss Moore and 
her mother met him when they were 
going to Nome last year. He was a 
fellow-passenger and made himself very 
agreeable as well as useful to the ladies 
on the crowded steamer. He was a 
pilot in the employ of the Alaska 
Company, and bis knowledge of the 
sea enabled him to be of especial service 
to the two women. Miss Moore, for

(uritT1

1 ier de' 
with e 
spins 
aies «

MINERS AND MINE 
OWNERSCOMING AND GOING.

Mrs. McKinney returned from a visit 
to Grand Forks this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Flannery returned to 
Dawson yesterday from a six months’ 
trip to the States,
...Mr. J. J McRay, one of Dawson’s
oldest timers, returned this morning 
from a trip to the outside.

Mr. T. C. Hèaly is gradually regain
ing his health and is able to enjoy two 
or three hours of exercise every day.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chappelie and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stanley leave in the 
morning for a trip to Jacjc Wade creek.

The C. D. stage brought in the fol
lowing passengers Thursday night : 
Mr. and Mrs. John Raap, Mrs. E. Card, 
Sjr. L. H. Pontius and Mr. D. A. Mc
Kenzie.

There will be about two weeks yet in 
which the stages will bç able to rnn ; 
after tbat time the mails will he for
warded by dog teams until travel is en
tirely impossible.

The officers and members of the Civil 
Service hockey team will appear in 
full regalia in Goetzmans’ photographic 
parlors tomorrow at 2 p. to,, to have 
their pictures taken.

Mr. and Mrs. George Byrnes (nee 
Gandoifo) arrived on tbe stage Thurs
day night. Both are looking in ex
ceptional health and are evidently 
well satisfied with life.

Henry E. Ridley, of the law firm of 
Pattullo & Rildey, lett-on a business 
[trip this morning for Toronto, Mon
treal, Ottawa and New York. He ex
pects to return on one of the first boats.

A large number of Eldorado and 
Bonanza creek miners are in town to
day to pay their last respects to the re
mains of Mr. Frank Belcher whose 
funeral occurred at the Presbyterian 
church at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

Tbe McDonald Iron Works shipped 
the first installment of Alex-McDon- 
ald’s big thawing and hoist plant to 
the mouth of Adams gulch yesterday. 
It consisted of a nine-ton boiler, the 
largest yet taken up tbe creeks. An
other one, the same size will be sent 
up Monday. Tbe balance of the plant 
is at Whitehorse and if the weather 
permits will be brought jn over the ice.

More Inspectors Coming.
Inspectors Primrose and Crosby yes

terday left Whitehorse for Dawson, 
Major Wood having received a wire to 
that effect. On reaching here they 
will be added to the majors’ stall, their 
services being required in tbqjdischarge 
of tbe work op this division.

Wm ATTENTION! Lon
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Burglars Met a Tartar.

Chicago, March 8.—A highly sensa
tional attempt to rob tbe home of Wil- 
diam McLaughlin, the millionaire 
eoffee merchant, No./yy Rush street, 
was made tonight.y Scores of shots 
were fired, end Frederick McLaughlin, 
a son Of the merchant, narrowly es
caped death.

The residence is in a fashionable dis
trict on the North side. With bullets 
from two revolvers flying at him, young 
McLaughlin stood on the front porch 
"of his father’s house [and caught a bur
glar who had entered the residence, as 
the thief slid down the porch pillar. 
The escaping burglar, with his two 
confederates on guard shooting at Mc
Laughlin, drew his revolver and, plac
ing it to McLaughlin’s ahdometk, 
pulled the trigger, but the cartridge 
failed to explode, McLaughlin struck 
tbe burglar a blow that sent him to the 
ground eight feet below. As he struck

four years bad been employed in the 
art department of. H. S. Crocker & Co. 
So assiduously did she devote herself 
to her dirties that her health showed 

breaking down, and she was
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/ tThere Are Three Reasons ! LOW Freight 1 

Why YOU Should Buy I Ra(es To „ Creeks 
Your Supplies for Spring

and Summer Work Here | Right Goods ! ! 
and Now —These Reasons J

Are = - ! Right Prices ! !

"The attentions of Bledsoe to the 
ladies continued in the Arctic city, 
and when she left Nome they were be-

* w

i1"Bledsoe went to Dawson, and from 
there he sent frequent letters. The 
happy day was fixed, Bledsoe arrang
ing that tbe marriage should take place 
in San Francise, but the arrangements 
hadi to be changed as he could not get 
away, and he asked her to go to him.

“Miss Moore sailed from here .for 
Seattle on January 10th, and at the 
Sound port took tbe steamer Sentinel 
tor Skagway,' From there she jour
neyed by rail to Whitehorse and thence 
to Dawson by stage. ’ ’

The Examiner story goes on to say 
that on tbe stage from Whitehorse was 
a woman from Dawson, and to her Miss 
Moore confided the story of her purpose 
for coming to the frozen north.

With all the bluntness incident to 
women who consider too lightly mat
ters of tbe heart, the traveling ac
quaintance rudely shattered Miss 
Moore’s blisstul anticipations by in
forming her tbat her hero of the pilot
house and knight of the compass had 
been false to her in that he had married 
a variety actress, Mme, Lloyd by name, 
with whom he had become blindly in
fatuated, and tbat the announcement 
of the engagement followed later by 
tbe marriage had been the occasion of 
much merriment^ fiat ing posters and a 
general Irish-wake time.

“The stage rolled into Dawson.
Bledsoe knew that tbe gfrl he had 
wronged was to be a passenger, bnt he 
stayed away. Miss Moore told her 
story to the agent of the Alaska Com
mercerai Company, and received tbe 
syttipathy of that official. Tbe^tory qt 
Bledsoes' desertion was not, quite as 
bad as bad been painted, but it was bad 

‘ enough. There had been no wedding 
' on tbe stage, although, as the woman 

had said, the evetit had been advertised 
in big letters on the Savoy bills. At 
the l*Bt moment -Bledsoe’s friends dis
couraged the foolhardy scheme.

“The company's agent declared that1 sale at tbe Nugget office.
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,Mock turtle soup. 
Consomme, clear.

m Leaves Dawson for Whitehorse Twice a Week

Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6 a. m
Lobster salad.

Fried Lake Lebargfrjtrout, tartar

Boiled ox tongue, caper sauce. 
Chicken pot pie, country style. 

Lamb chops, saute, aux chanipagnouS. 
Oyster patties a la princesse. 

Jenny Lind pancakes, wine sauce.

sauce.
91 l

li
“ White ’Pass and Yukon Route.à.:

j i
ifiliit cA Daily Train Each Way Between 

Whitehorse and Skagway.................
4Fil Young turkey,stuffed, cranberry sauce. 

Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus.
Leg of Veal with dressing. 

Saddle of Caribou with jelly.

Mashed and Stewed Potatoes. 
French Peas.'

i. 5
sbk m

Photographer wanted.
Third ave. and First st.

„ ■ L ----------------------------- -
Creek dfdérs â specialty. Cribbs & 

Rogers, druggists.

Comfortable Upholstered Coaches..*»
except Sundays» 8:30 a- ®'|Mj 

Whitehorse, 5:15 p. Q1- gjj
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a. 

Bennett 1:25 p. m Arrive 'A"Skagway, 4:40 p. m,
J. H ROG^

Cantwell,
p27

j-

NORTH—LearVe Skagway daily,
Bennett 12:15 a. m., Arrive atC23

\Beef, chechako, 33c by the side, at
English plum pudding,haul atfd brandy 

sauce.
Assorted pies, cakes, etc.

Java. Coffee.

P. Ô. Market, Third street.
Cre
spectai Power of Attorney forma for» E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
J. FRANCIS LEEm Tea. Traffic Manager!<\ •
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